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A.12.3 Strippable Coating 

See Section A.9 .10. 

A.12.4 Foam 

See Section A.9.9. 

A.12.5 Sand 

This operation involves sanding and refinishing the wood floor. Data 
come from rv1eans' Buildinq Construction Cost Data 1982 (p , 231) , For our 
purposes, 'Na use the maximum refinishing cost. 

The labor required is one carpenter at $24.35 per hour. The total hourly 
cost is equal to the rate times the cost per square foot: 

130 ft2/day t 8 hrs/day x $1.99/ft2 = $32.34/hr 

rv1aterial cost can be found by subtracting the labor cost: 

$32.34/hr - $24.35/hr = $7.99/hr 

This can be converted to cost per square meter by the following: 
,., ,.., " 

$7.99/hr t 16.25 ft~/hr t 0.0929 m~/ft~ 

The adjusted ra te for t his operation is 

130 

2 
$5.29/m 

Using this rate, the cost of labor per square meter can be found: 

$24.35/hr t 1.32 m2/hr = $18.45/m2 

Adding the labor and material costs gives the total cost: 
,.., ,.., ,.., 

$18.45/m~ + $5.29/m~ = $23.74/m~ 

A.12.6 Fixative 

See Section 11..9.3. 

A.12.7 Remove and Replace 

This operation has three distinct steps for which costs are calculated 
separately. They are removal, replacement, and finishing. The source for 
tllis opei"ation is Means' Building Consti"uction Cost Data 1982. 

The removal cre'vv specified (p. 371) includes one foreman at $22.25 per 
hour and four building laborers at $19.40 per hour each. The total labor cost 
comes to $99.85 per hour. The only equipment indicated would be small hand 
tools supplied by tile wOi"kei"s tllemselves. 
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The adjusted rate is 

1300 ft
2

/day f 8 hrs!day x 0.0929 m2!fi x 7/8 adj = 13.2 m
2
/hr 

Dividing the hourly labor cost by the rate gives the labor (and total) cost as 
$7.50 per square meter. 

For replacing a wood floor, Means advises a crew of one carpenter at 
$24,35 per hour, The total hourly cost is 

~ ~ 

170 ft"/day t 8 hrs/day x $3,37/ftL = $71.61/hr 

Subtracting the labor cost gives the hourly material cost: 

$71.61!hr - $24.35!hr = $47.26/hr 

Converting this directly to cost per square meter is done as follows: 

___ ,,--__ --.:$;,.,;4.;,.7..:..2::.;6""!..:.h::..r ____ -::---c;:- = $23.94 1m" 
(170 ft2/day f 8 ht's/day x 0.0929 m2/ft2) 

The adjusted rate is 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

170 ftL/day t 8 hrs!day x 0,0929 mL/ft" x 7/8 adj = 1,73 m"/hr 

Dividing this figure into the hourly labor cost gives 
~ ~ 

$24.35!hr t 1.73 m"!hr = $14.08!m" 

Adding labor and material cost yields total cost: 

222 
$14.0S!m + $23.94!m = $3S.02!m 

For finishing a new floor, Means (p, 231) specifies the total cost as 
$0,99 per square foot and the daily production rate as 295 square feet. From 
these figures the total hourly cost is easily calculated: 

~ ~ 

295 ftL/day t 8 hrs!day x $O.99!ft
L 

= $36.S0!hr 

The labor required is one carpenter at $24,35 per hour, Subtracting the hourly 
labor cost from the hourly total cost gives 

$36.50ihr - $24.35ihr = $12.15ihr 

for materials, This can be converted to a cost per square meter with the 
following calculations: 

__ ----,;--__ --'$""1"'2.:... :o:lS'-!.!-"h-,--r ____ ,,------.,, = $ 3 • 5 51 m2 

(295 ft2/day ~ 8 hrs/day x 0.0929 m2/ft2) 

The adjusted rate is 

295 ft2
/day t 8 hrs!day x 0,0929 m2

fft2 x 7/8 
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Dividing the hourly labor cost by this figure gives the labor cost in dollars 
per square meter: 

$24.35/hr t 3 m2/hr = $8.12/m2 

Adding the labor and equipment costs yields the total cost: 

$8.12/m
2 

+ $3.55/m
2 = $11.67/m

2 

The foregoing calculations are summarized in Table A.12.7.1. I n addition, 
the costs for the entire combined operation are presented. The rate for the 
whole operation is set equal to that of the most costly procedure, fol!owing 

Procedure 

Removal 
Reo 1 acement 
Fin ish 

Total 

TABLE A.12.7.1. 

RAte 
(nf /hr) 

132 
1.73 
3.00 
1.73 

Summary 0 f Data for Removal and 
Replacement of Wood Floors 

Total 

7.50 
38.02 
11.67 
57.19 

Cost (1982 $/m2 ) 
Labor tauiDment 

7.50 
14.08 

8.12 
29.70 

Materi ai' 

23.94 
3.55 

27.49 

the convention used in this report. Consequently, 1.73 t 132 = 0.13 removal 
crews and 1.73 .. 3.00 = 0.58 finishing crews would be combined with one 
replacement crew to form one crew for the entire operation. 

A. 13 CARPETED FLOORS 

See Section A.II. 

A.13.1 Vacuum 

See Sections A.9.4 and A.II.I. 

A.132 Foam 

See Section A.9.9. 

A.13.3 Fixative 

See Section A,9.3. 

A.13A Remove and Rej)J ace 

The primary source of information fo r removal and rep'lacement of carpet 
comes from Means' Building Construction Cost Data 1982. The general range of 
these figures was confirmed by information fan and conversation with sources 

A.146 
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at Deluxe Carpet Company of ~<ent, VVashington, and Long's Installations of 
Bellevue, VVashington. 

According to Means (p. 370), carpet rernoval requires one building laborer 
at $19.40 per hour, The rate given is 100 square yards per day, \Nith 
adjustments tr-lis implies a rate of 

100 yd
2
iday t 8 hrsiday x 0,836 m

2
iYd

2 
x 7i8 adj ~ 9 m

2
ihr 

Dividing this figure into the hourly cost gives $2.12 per square meter. 

According to the same source (p. 227), the total cost of carpet 
installation covers a range of from $7.80 per square yard for 15-ounce 
polypropylene carpet to $29.00 per square yard for 42-ounce sponge-backed wool 
carpet. The difference is due to different material costs. Here W3 assume a 
material cost of $11.70 per square yard, or 

The rate for installation, with adjustments, is 

40 yd
2 

T 8 hrs/day x 0.836 m2/yd 2 x 718 adj = 3.7 nffhr 

Dividing this rate into the hourly cost for the one Utile layer, floor" 
required for carpet installation gives the labor cost per square meter: 

$22.55/hr t 

Adding the labor and material cost gives the total cost: 

$6.09/m2 + $14.00/m2 = $20.09/m2 

The results of the preceding calculations are presented in Table 
A.13.4.1. Also shown are the totals for the entire operation. Note that 
f 9 = 0.41 removal crews per replacement crevlj would be used in making up a 

Procedure 

Removal 

Rep 1 acement 

Total 

TABLE 

0:'+0 

I\. -I ') /I -I 
1"\. I,,)."t. I. 

[mI'7hr) I (Its I 

9 2,12 

3,7 20,09 

3,7 22.21 

SUmmaiy 0 f Data fo r Removal 
and Replacement of Carpet 

Cost ( 1982.$!m2) 
Labor F nlll nml=lnt -,_. t''''~''' 

2,12 

609 

8,21 

Mater!a! 

14,00 

14,00 
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single removal and replacement crew 'vvith a production rate of 3.7 square meters 
per hour. 

,n,.13.5 Steam Clean 

Data for steam cleaning carpets comes fern Means' Building Construction 
Cost Data 1982 (p. 227). Tvv'O sets of costs and rates are given. The one vv'ith 
the slov,er rate and hiC!,her cost is used here. The total cost per hour can be 
found 'Nith the following calculations: 

3250 ft2/day f 8 hrs/day x $0.06/ft2 = S24.38/hr 

The specified labor is one building laborer at $19.40 per hour. 
Subtracting the labor cost from the total cost gives the equipment cost: 

$24.38/hr - $19.40/hr ; $4.98/hr 

Vl.fith adjustments, the hourly rate is 

2 3250 ft /day + 8 hrs/day 

Dividing this into the hourly input costs yields costs on a dollars per square 
meter basis: 

Labor: $l9. i!,Dihr ~ $0.59/rrf 
33 mL/hr 

Equipment: $0, 151m2 

The total cost is the sum of the input costs, 0.74 per square meter. 

A. 13.6 Shampoo 

Carpet shampooing involves applying the shampoo with a power brush device 
and vacuuming when the resulting foam has dried. Northwest Janitorial Systems 
of Mercer isiand, Washington, estimates the cost of th is operation at from 
$0.;0 to $0.20 per square fooi. A iower, but overiapping, range was provided 
by American Buiiding Maintenance of Seatiie, Washington, with their estimate of 
$0.05 to $0.11 per square foot. This source added that the houriy production 
rate was about 370 square feet and that iabor comprised 60% of their cost. 

Based on these figures and an assumed cost of $16.00 per hour each for two 
cleaning workers, this operation is estimated to have a rate of 40 square 
meters per hour and a total cost of $1.25 per square meter. Labor costs $0.80 
per square meter, and equipment costs come to $0.45 per square meter. 

A. 14 CXJ'iJBE FLcx::RS 

See Section A.ii. 

A.148 
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,A,. 14.1 Vacuum 

See Sections and A.Il.l. 

A.14.2 Scrub and VVash 

See Section A.9.2. 

Strippable Coating 

See Section A.9.10. 

A. 14.4 Foam 

See Section A.9.9. 

1\ 1..1 h. 
T"'\ •• "T ...... Scarify 

I n this report, scarification refers to any of a variety of methods to 
remove the surface of concrete floors, pavement, or walls. Information from 
three sources 'vvas combined to develop the cost and rate estimates of this 
operation. Two of these sources 'vvere associated 'vvith Concrete Coring Company. 
Their input specifications were combined 'vvith labor and equipment costs from 
Means' Building Construction Cost Data 1982. 

Concrete Coring Company performs a wide range of jobs on concrete, 
including drilling, coring, flat sa'vving, flame cutting, grooving, and 
grinding. This company also has experience in working in radlati'on 
contaminated environments and in using remote-controlled equipment. According 
to a source in this company, the most effective means for treating concrete 
subjected to lo'vv contamination is with high-pressure vvater. For higher levels 
of contamination, the alternatives for surface treatment include grinding and 
saw cutting 'vvith chipping. The grinding procedure uses a rotating abrasive 
disk to grind away the surface. \/Vater is used as a coolant and a dust 
suppressant. The other procedure has two basic steps. The fi rst step is to 
cut grooves in the surface. I n the second step, the high portions between the 
grooves are chipped away by hand. For both operations there are machines of 
various sizes, operating speeds, and operating costs. I n general, grinding 
floors, roads, and other ground-cover surfaces is faster, easier, and less 
costly than grinding walls, ceilings, or sloped and irregular surfaces. 

Based on input descriptions from Concrete Coring Co.llpany, costs are 
determined using data from Means, as shown in Tab!e f.,.14.5.1. 

To convert these hourly cost figures to a cost per square meter basis, it 
is necessary to estimate the production rate. Here, information is ambiguous. 
Ole source at Concrete Coring Company estimated a production rate of 2000 
square feet per day. ,a,nether source with the same company estimated a rate of 
96 square feet. The primary reason for this wide discrepancy is that the first 
source provided a rate estimate for norma! operating conditions, while the 
second source adjusted the coverage rate to what it \A/ou!d be under severely 
contaminated conditions. The rate used here is between these t\,AJO rates--800 

A.149 
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TABLE A.14.5.1. Cost Data for Scarifying Concrete Surfaces 

Labor 

1 Small-equipment operator @ $23.70/hr 
2 Building laborers @ $19.40/hr 
1 Foreman @ $22. 25/hr 

Total labor 

Equipment 

10 Grinder 
1 Wet vacuum 
1 Pickup truck 

Total equipment 

Cost 
(1982 $/hr) 

23.70 
38.80 
22.25 

84.75 

1.82 
1.00 
5.42 
o ~A u."" .... 

square feet per day. Converted to square meters per hour and adjusted for one 
flour per Sfliit lost to personnel and equipment decontamination, tllis comes to 
8.1 square meters per hour. 

Dividing the rate into the hourly costs gives $10.43 per square meter for 
labor and $1.01 per square meter for equipment. The total is $11.44 per square 
meter. 

A.14.6 Resurface 

This operation involves laying a thin layer of concrete over the existing 
concrete floor. The information for this operation comes from Means' Building 
Construction Cost Data 1982 (p. 83). 

The labor designated includes one building laborer at $19.40 per hour and 
tvvo cement finishers at $23.00 per hour each. The total hourly labor cost is 
$65.40. For equipment, tv-vo gas-powered cement fi n ish i n g machines are specified 
for a total hourly charge of $6.85. The material cost comes to $8.88 per hour. 

The coverage rate is 590 square feet per day. VVith adjustments, this 
comes to 6 square meters per hour. Dividing this into the hourly input costs 
yields: 

Labor: $10.90/m2 

Equipment: $1.14/m2 

Materials: $1.30/m2 

Total: $13.34M'~ 
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A.14.7 High-Pressure 'vVaier 

See Section A.9.6. 

A.14.8 Hyd robl est 

See Seciion A.9.5. 

A.14.9 Scarify and Resurface 

This operation invoives scarification as described 
foiiowed by resurfacing as described in Seeton A.i4.6. 
summarized in Tabie A.i4.9.i. 

in Section A.14.5, 
This informaiion is 

TABLE A. i4.9. i. Summary or uata for Scarification 
and Resurfacing of Concreie Fioors 

o 

Cosi (1982 $imc ) 
Procedu re Toi a1 Labor Equi pmeni iviaierials 

Scarification 8.1 11.44 10.43 1.01 

Resurfacing 6 13.34 10.90 1.14 1.30 

Tota i 6 24.78 2"i.33 2:i5 i.30 

A.14.10 Fixaiive 

See SeGLiufl A.9,3. 

A.15 PAiNTED v"VJJJ, PLASTER iNTERiOR vVIilS 

Many 01 iile operaiions on inierior waiis are slmiiar or Ideniicai, wiiil 
respeci io costs and raies, to anaiogous operations on otr-ler waii or fioor 
surfaces. Where this is ihe case, reference is made io the seciion in which 
deveiopment of cost and raie esiimaies is discussed. Whiie costs and raies for 
a pariicuiar operation on differeni surfaces may be ihe same, decontamination 
eiiiciencies in generai wi i i not be. 

A 15.1 Vacuurn 

1\ .1):::: I) 
1"'\. I V.L. 

See Section A.9A. 

Scru band Vlash 

See Section A,9.2. 
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A .u:: ') 
n. I V.V Strippable Coating 

See Section A.9.10. 

A.1S.4 Foam 

See Section A.9.9. 

A.IS.S Fixative 

See Section A9.3. 

A.15.6 Remove and Replace 

The information for removal and replacement of interior painted wood, 
plastei 'vvalls comes fiom Means' Building Constiuction Cost Data 1982. This 
opet'ation involves foui sepaiate steps: ierlloval, ieplacerrrent, tape and 
finishing, and painting. 

According to thiS source (p. 371), removal requires one foreman at $22.25 
~e,rhour_~ndt~~.~~iidir:!.~ iab?rers at ~19.~~ per hour, each. "!~e totai ~ouriy 
i;;UUr ~U~L I ~ ~OI.U". Ine rale given TOr InlS proceaure IS OLU square Teel per 
day, wr-licrl converts to 5.28 square rneters per r-lOur. Dividing Ole labor cost by 
lfle rate yields a labor cost of $11.56 per square rneter. 

Replacement (p. 219) requires two carpenters at $24.35 per hour each. The 
total flourly cost is found by multiplying one-eightfl tfle daily rate by tfle cost 
pei unit: 

Subtracting the labor cost gives the material cost: 

$83.25/hr - (2 x $24.35/hr) = $34.55/hr 

At 1800 squaie feet pei day, the cost of mateiials is 

___ --=-___ --".$:::.34.:...:.:.5:..:5:.!.Ic.:hc-r ____ ----oo _ _=_ = $1.65 /nf 
o 0 0 

(1800 ft"/day t 8 hrs/day x 0.0929 m"/ft") 

The adjusted rate is 

1800 ft2/day t 8 hrs/day x 0.0929 m2!ft2 x ?/8 adj = 18 rrf/hr 

Dividing this into the hourly labor cost gives labor as $2.66 per square 
meter. The tota! cost per square meter is the sum of labor and materia!: 

$2.66/m2 + $1.65/m2 = $4.31/m2 

The taping and finishing ere'."J is again two carpenters. The total cost per 
hour is 
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2000 ft2/day • S hrs/day x $0.21/ft2 : $52.50/hr 

Subtracting the labor cost gives the hourly material cost: 

$S2.50/hr - (2 x $24.35/hr) = $3.80/hr 

This converts to 

___ ---::-___ -'-$-=-3-'-'. S"'O"-/-ch"-.r ____ ----;;-_--.--- = $0. 161m2 
(2000 ft2/day t- 8 hrs/day x 0.0929 m2/ft2) 

The adj usted ra te is 
'1 '1") 2 

2000 ft~ Iday ~ S hrs/ day x 0.0929 m~ fft~ x 7/8 = 20 m Ih r 

Dividing this into the hourly labor cost yields 
~ ~ 

$4S.70/hr • 20 m~/hr = $2.40/m~ 

Adding the labor and materials cost gives the total cost: 
.., ? ') 
$2.40/m" + $0.16/m" = $2.56/m~ 

According to Means (p. 232), an ordinary painter has an hourly billing 
cost of $22.55 and a daily production of 490 square feet. The total hourly 
cost IS 

? 
490 ft"/hr f 8 hrs!day x $0.45/hr = $27.56/hr 

Subtracting the labor cost gives the hourly material cost: 

$27.56/hr - $22.55/hr = $5.01/hr 

Th is converts to 

$5.01/hr ~ $O.88/rTf 

The adjusted hourly coverage rate is 

490 ft2/day • 8 hrs/day x 0.0929 m2 fft2 x 7/8 adj = 4.98 m2/hr 

Dividing this into the houriy iabor cost gives the iabor cost as 

$22.55/hr • 4.98 m2/hr = $4.53/m2 

Adding labor and material costs gives the total cost per square meter: 

$4.53/m2 + $O.88/m2 : $5.41/m2 

Table A.15.5.l summarizes the foregoing ana snows the totals. Note that 
for a ra te of 5.28 square meters per hour, 5.28 t 18 = 0.29 replacement 
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TABLE A.15.B.1. Summar; 0 f Data for Removal and Replacement 
of Painted VVOOO, Plaster "'Valls 

Procedure 

Removal 
Rep 1 acement 
Taping and finishing 
Painting 

Total 

0 ... + ..... 
l',~"t: 

1_ /t...~ \ 
1111 IIH I 

5.28 
-In """I IO.VV 
0" 
<CV 

, M 
"t.;:7() 
~ 00 
V.£O 

Total 

.oj.oj 1;.0 
I l.vO , 0' 

<t.":> I 
o ~c 
L.VV 
~ " V."t I 

23.84 

Cr8\NS, 5.28 f- 20 = 0.26 taping and finishing 
painting ereil/S \,A/auld be required. 

,ll .. 16 !NTER!OR eXl\CPET'E \AJ,llW3 

See Section A.1S.0. 

P ... 16.1 Vacuum 

h.1~,) 
I •• I v.L. 

1\1~'l 
11.IV.V 

See Section A Q A 
1"'1.';/.'1". 

Scrub and VVash 

See Section A.9.2. 

Strippab!e Coating 

See Section A.9.10. 

A.16.4 Foam 

See Section A.9.9 . 

• A .. 16.5 Fixative 

See Section A.9.3. 

A.lli.6 Scarify 

,.... .......... + 
I..JV.,L 

Labor 

1 1 "a I l.oJV 

2.66 
o '" L."tV , ~" 
"t.v...> 

0' ,~ 
£ 1.lv 

creVJS, 

(-1 no., $1_2, 
\ l'lUL ,III I 

Egui~lIlent Material 

1.65 
n .oj Q' 
V. IV 

" 00 v.uu 
'") ~n 
£.U;:7 

and 5.28 a 4.98 = 1 (\a 
I.VV 

See Section A.14.5. Means lists a lower cost for wa!1 grinders, making 
the total hourly equipment cost $7.42. More important, hO\"Jever, is the rate, 
which sources at Concrete Coring Company said would be lower for wa!ls than for 
floors. Using a base rate of 50 square feet per hour, the adjusted rate comes 
to 4 square meters per hour. The total cost per square meter is $22.68, of 
which $20.85 is fo r labor and $1.83 is fo r equipment. 
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A.16.7 High-Pressure 'Water 

See Section A.9.6. 

A.16.8 Hydrobiast 

See Section A.9.5. 

A.16.9 Rernove and Replace 

The source for information reqarding costs ... rates,_ and inputs for removal 
and t~eplacernent of interior concrete wails is i .. ieans 1 Building construction Cost 
Data 1982. Removai (p. 371) requires one forernan at $22.25 per hour and four 
buiiding iaborers ai $19.40 per hour each. The ioiai houriy iabor cosi comes 
to $99.85. Equipment is a 250 cubic ieet per minute air compressor with air 
toois and accessories, costing $iB.OO per hour. 

Tne rate given by lVIeans IS lUU CUbiC feet per day. Assuming an average 
waii thickness of eight inches, the rate converts to 

iOO ft3/day t 8 hrs/day xi,5 TiL/ft3 x 0.0929 m2 iii 2 

x 7/8 adj = 1.52 mL/hr 

Dividinq the rate into the hourlv costs qives $65.51 per square meter for 
labor, $11.81 per square meter for equipment. and the' tota;' is $77.32 per 
square meter. 

The labor specified for replacement (p. 82) includes two foremen at $27.85 
each per hour and eiqht skilled workers at $25.00 per hour each. The total 
hourl'v labor cost i s-$255.70. The eauioment soecified include 0.125 80-ton 
cranes and power tools for an hourly 'cost of $14.93. 

The listed rate is 9.6 cubic yards per day. For eight-inch thick walls 
this converts to 3.95 square meters per hour. 

The hourly material cost is found by multiplying the hourly rate by the 
listed unit total cost and subtracting the other costs: 

9.6 yd 3/day t 8 hrs/day x $340/yd 3 = $408/hr 

$408.00/hr - ($255.70/hr + $14.93/hr) = $137.37/hr 

The cost of material per square meter, assuming an average wall thickness of 
eight inches, is $34.77. 

Dividing other input costs by the hourly coverage rate gives 
square meter fa r labor and $3.79 per square meter for equipment. 
cost per square meter is $103.27. 

$64.72 per 
The total 

Table A.16.9.1 summarizes the foregoing information. Normal izing the 
total rate to that of the more costly procedure, replacement, requires 3.95 + 
1.52 = 2.60 removal crews fa r each replacement crew. 

J\.155 
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TARLF .A..16.9.1. 

R ~to. 

Procedure CniZihr) 
Remova! 1.52 

Don 1 '=If'Q.mQ,nt 3.95 ......................... "' ..... ". 

Total 3.95 

.A.. 1 7 Oll-ER ASPHALT 

Summary of Data fo r Remova! and R.ep!acement 
of Interior Concrete \A/a!!s 

Cost '1982 Um2, 
\ ""'" , 

Tota! Labor !=flili nmont Materia! .... ..., ... , t'" '''''' " 

77.32 65.51 11.81 

103.27 64.72 3.79 34.77 

180.59 130.23 15.60 34.77 

Other asphalt refers to paved areas of smaller size than roads or large 
parking lots. Other asphalt surfaces are more likely to have restricted access 
than asphalt roads . Examp!es of other asphalt surfaces include driv8\.vays, 
sidewalks, and patios . Many of the operations described for asphalt roads are 
also applicable to other asphalt areas . However, because these other asphalt 
surfaces are sma!ler and have restricted access , production rates are lik.ely 
to be slower . This CQuid result from such things as the inability to use large-
scale equipment. Therefore, 'A/here better data were lacking, costs for 
operations on other asphalt were estimated by doubling the costs per square 
meter and halving the production rate for the corresponding operation on 
asphalt roads. ! n some cases, independent cost and rate estimates for 
operations on other asphalt were developed in the corresponding sections on 
aspha! t roads. 

A 18 Oll-ER cx:NCRETE 

Thfl rfl!Rtionship hfltwflfln othflr r.oncrfltfl slJrfRr.fls Rnd r.onr.rfltfl rORds is thfl 
same as that between other asphalt and asphalt roads, as described in Section 
A17. Moreover, cost estimates for other concrete surfaces are handled in the 
same manner as described in Section A17. 

A .19 VEHI QE "TRANSPORT 

Vehicles ! eft ina contaminated area wi!! need to be removed to a place 
where they can be decontaminated. Three ways to accomplish th i s are considered 
here. The fi rst involves towing the vehicle out using a standard automobi!e 
tow truck. The cost of this procedure is estimated at $50 per hour. with $20 
for labor, $25 for equipment,' and $5 for fuel. The rate . in terms of vehicles 
removed per hour. is estimated at one. Therefore. costs per vehicle are the 
same as 'costs per hour. However. if the towinq distance 'is particularlv lonq . 
then the rate and costs per vehicle will have to be adjusted: Towing vehicles 
rather than drivinq them has the advantaqe of avoidinq possible contamination 
of the interior of-the engine, though it-is not clear-to what extent this poses 
a serious hazard. 

il. i56 
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The second means of vehicle transport involves using a vehicle transport 
truck such as is used to deliver new cars. The cost per vehicle is estimated 
at $40. Labor, comprising 40% of cost of the operation, costs $16 per 
vehicle. Equipment is estimated at $20 per vehicle, and fuel $4.00. The rate, 
in terms of vehicles per hour, is four. 

The third means of vehicle transport is to drive the car out. This would 
involve transporting a driver to the vehicle using a van or bus. The driver 
VI/ou!d then drive the vehicle out. This method requires sufficient 
organizational coordination such that the driver wi!! have the proper keys to 
operate the vehicle. Most of the cost of this operation is for labor. This 
accounts for $13.50 per vehicle, out of a total of $15.00. Fuel and equipment 
are for the bus or van and amount to $0.75 each per vehicle. The rate is two 
vehicles per hour. 

A,20 AlJTavrnlLE EXTERIORS 

A.20.1 Ordinary Spray Wash 

A standard spray wash of automobi!es is a fairly effective technique for 
decontaminating the vehicle's exterior. Information for this operation was 
obtained from car wash businesses in the Richland, Washington area. These data 
are surrrnarized in Tab!e A.20.1.1. A!so shown are the representative data. 

TABLE A.ZO.!.!. Summary of Data for Ordinary 
Spray Wash of Automobiles 

Source 

Columbia Industries 
Walker's Hand Car Wash 
LA Hand Car WaM 

He p re se ntative 

A,20,2 Detailed Wash 

Rate 
{autos/hrl 

4 

I.o.taL 

3.00 

6.00 
5.00 

Cost (1982 $/a uto) 
Lab.aJ:. Eauioment 

2.40 0.30 
(80%) (10%) 

4.00 100 

Materials 

0.30 
(10%) 

1.00 

This operation involves very thorouqh cleaninq of the automobile's 
exterior. Also included is appl'ication of a protective coatinq. The 
information collected from busi'nesses in the Richland, Washiniton area which 
perform th is service is presented in Table A,20.2.1 Also shown are 
representative data. 

A,20.3 Repaintinq 

For severely contaminated automobiles, it may be necessary to repaint the 
exterior. This operation includes sanding the surface before painting. The 
collected and representative cost and rate data are presented in Table A.20.3.1. 

A.157 
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TABLE A.20.2.1. 

Rate 

Summary of Data for Detailed Washing 
of Automobile Exteriors 

Cost (1982 $/auto) 
Source (autos/hr) Total Labor Equipment 

Tidy Car 100 

Terry's Automotive 
Appearance 50 39 5 

Representative 0.25 75 58.50 7.50 

TABLE A.20.3.1. Summary of Data for Repainting 
Automobile Exteriors 

Rate Cost (1982 $/auto) 
Source ( autos/hr) I.o..taL .LaboL Equipment 

Burkett's Auto Painting 
and Body Repair 300 

Cascade Autobody 
and Paint, Inc. 950 600 114 

Don's Auto Paint 
and Body 1500 900 75 

Representative 0.083 900 558 72 

A. 21 AUTOI'vIOBILE INTERIORS 

A • 21.1 Vacuum 

Material s 

6 

9.00 

Materials 

236 

525 

270 

Table A.21.1.1 presents data supplied by various businesses that perform 
vehicle vacuuming services. I n addition, representative cost and rate data are 
also presented. 

A.21.2 Detailed Vacuum and Clear 

The data for detailed vacuuming and clearing of automobile interiors is 
shown in Table A.21.2.1. The crew includes two workers. 

A.15S 
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TAB'" A.21.1.1. 

!;l..:::da 
I H .... c ..... 

Summary of Data for Vacuuming 
of Automobile Interiors 

Cost (1982 <tl<:llltn.\ 
'i'1 .... UlV/ 

C' ..... , , ........... I .... ,+ ....... , ........ , Total I .... h. ...... Egui~ment VVUI .... 1:' \UU1..V;J(11I J LOUVI 

,...nl" ....... hi ...... Industries ') nn , 7n n ')n 
VVIUIIIUIO L.VV I.{V V.LV 

T: ..I" r-~. 10.00 I IUY val 

\AJalker's Hand Car Wash Q./:;,°L .... ro/ 
v,", (U IV/O 

RonroC'ont':ltii\lo 3 6.00 4. 10 0.60 ,,, ..... tJ'..., ..... ...,"· .... ··V .... 

T,ABLE A21.2.1. Summary of Data for Detai!ed Vacuuming 
and Cleaning of ,ll.utomobile Interiors 

Rate Cost (1982 Cl::/ .... ,,+ ..... \ 
'l-'/OULVl 

Source ( .... .j. .... /t.. ... \ T ........... I Labor Equipment , au 1..U/11I J ~ 

Ti~lI ("~. c:;t:; O() ,uy ~u' "" ..... vv 

To .... ,,' s Automotive , ..... I Y 
llnno-:ar"-:.n(">o 40.00 28.00 4.00 I'I'-'I'-' ......... 'UI' ......... 

V! P Car VVas.'l 35.00 

Rpnrpc:pnt::.f;\Ip 1 45.00 31.50 4.50 ".~t" ~~~ ... ~ ... . ~ 

A21.3 Remove Contents, Clean, and Rep!ace 

Materials 

n ,n 
v. IV 

hOI 
,,," 

0.30 

Materials 

8.00 

9.00 

This extensive operation provides a more thorough cleaning than detailed 
cleaning. The costs and rate for this operation are based on data supplied by 
Terry's Automotive ,~.ppearance. This source charges about $300 for the 
service. Of this amount, $240 is for labor and $30 for equipment and the same 
amount for materials. 

A.21.4 Re- Upholstery 

Re-upholstery is the most effective and most costly operation for 
automobile interiors . Table A.21.4.1 surTmarizes the information on this 
operation and shows the representative costs and rates 

A.159 
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TABLE A.21.4.1. 

Raie 

Summary of Data for Re-Upholstering 
Auiomobiie i nieriors 

Cosi ( 1982 $/auio) 
Source ( autosihr) I oia i Labor t:quipmeni 

Crawford's Cusiom 
Uphol sie ri ng 

Dean's Uprlolstery 
and Glass 

Representative 

A.22 AUTOMOBILE TIRES 

600 

600 

0.14 600 

210 Ann IOU 

210 180 

iviaieri al s 

210 

210 

Tr1e operations for decontaminating tires are water wasr1, wash and scrub, 
sandblast, and rernove and replace. Tr-le cost for wasr-ling is based on n-le 
r-.curiy cosi for a common iaborer ($17.45) pius equipment ($1.00). Ine wash and 
scrub cost figures are based on Lr1e hourly wash and scrub cost figures used for 
walls and floors (see Section A.9.2). The sandblast cost is based on the 
hourly cost of roof sandblasting (see Section A.3.6). The data fo r removal and 
replacement are based on information supplied by Les Schvv'ab Tire Center and 
Ivan's American Tire Service. 

TABLE 1\ '1'1 1 
r'\.LL. I. Summary of Data for Different Tire Decontamination 

Operation 

VVash 
VVash and Scrub 
Sandblast 
Remove and Replace 

Rate 
~utos/hr ) 

10 
3 
8 
1 

Total 

1.85 
5.83 

12.71 
225 

A.23 P·.UTOMOB!LE E~JG!NES Pl'D DR! V E TRLI.!NS 

Cost 
Labor 

1.75 
n nn 
.) .0,) 

5.54 
22.50 

(1982 $/auto) 
Equiprrrent 

n < n v. IV 

''lrV' 
L.VV 

7 17 
I. II 

24.75 

Operations 

Materials 

177.75 

Two techniques for decontaminati ng automobi!e engines and drive trains are 
steam cleaning and cleaning with an organic solvent. The data for these 
operations are presented in Tab!e ,li~.23.1. 

A.24 HAUUf\JG 

Hauling is not specific to any ~articular surface; rather it is an 
activity 'NhiCh is associated \vith otller operations that generate contaminated 
materia! to be removed from the decontamination site to some dump site. 
Alternative!y, some operations, notably those involving covering land areas 
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TP>BLE ,fJ.,,23.1. Summarl of Data fo r Decontaminating 
Automobile Engines and Drive Trains 

Operation and 
Source 

Steam cleaning 
Terry's Automotive 
Appearance 

L.Jt Hand Car VVash 

Representa t i ve 

Clean v-lith solvent 
U.S. Eco!ogy 

Representative 

Rate 
(autos/hr) 

1 

1 

Cost (1982 $/auto) 
Total Labor Equipment 

24.00 17.28 2.40 

28.00 

26.00 18.72 2.60 

37.00 35.15 0.35 

37.00 35.15 0.35 

Mater; a 1 s 

4.32 

4.68 

1 . 40 

1. 40 

with uncontaminated soil, involve hauling to the decontamination site. A!so, 
it is possible that hauling materials away from the area being decontaminated 
could be coordinated with hauling materials to the site . 

There are tv·/o principal variables affecting the cost per square meter of 
hauling. One is the distance of the hau!. The other is the volume of materia! 
per square meter to be 
operation and surface. 

hau!ed. This !atter variab!e depends en the particu!ar 
These two important cost variables are discussed be!ovJ. 

The primary source of information for estimating the relationship betvJeen 
cost and distance is Means' Building Construction Cost Data 1982. There are 
different options for hauling crews. For example, debris boxes could be used 
rather than dump trucks. DJIT'p trucks, hov'/ever, seem to offer the greatest 
flexibility and \"'/ou!d be significantly more costly than debris boxes only when 
truck loading is very slow. 

The inputs for hauling are one heavy-truck driver at $19.75 per hour and 
one 20-cubic-yard dump truck at $45.84 per hour. The total hourly cost is 
$65.59. According to this source, loading a dump truck with a front-end loader 
takes 0.3 hours. For off-road work and short hauls, Means assumes an average 
vehicle speed of ten miles per hour. For longer distances, W2 assume higher 
average speeds. 

Table A.24.1 shows the calculation of the costs of hauling per cubic 
meter. Most of the table is self exolanatorv. The third column. showinq the 
time required for the haul, includes' the time for loading and dumping. The 
cost per load is calculated by multiplying the hourly cost by the time. The 
cost per cubic meter is calculated by dividing the cost per load by 15.292 
cubic meters oer load. The rate is calculated bv dividinq 15.292 cubic meters 
per load by the time. Note that labor comprises' 30% of the costs. 
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Given the cost per cubic meter for hauling, it is next necessary to 
estimate the volume of material per square meter for each operation requiring 
hauling in order to get a hauling cost per square meter. Table A.24.2 shows 
the estimaled vullUlle uf material per square meler fur ea(;h uperaliun requiring 
hauling. 

TABLE A.24.1. Estimated Hauling Costs and Rates ~ tv1ileage 

Round Trip 
Distance 
(nilles) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

10 
20 
30 
50 

100 

Avg. 
Vehicle Speed 

(nill! ) 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
15 
25 
30 
40 
40 

Titlie 
lu..s..). 

n A v ... 
n 0 
V.-..J 
n < v.v 
~ , 
V.I 
~ n v.o 
~ ~ 

v.~ , , 
loL 
, 0 
L.J 

1.55 
o on 
c... .ou 

A.162 

Cost 
Per 

Load 

26.24 
32.80 
39.35 
45.91 
52.47 
63.43 
72.15 
85.27 

101.66 
183.65 

(1982 $) 

~3' 
'" 

1.72 
0 .. 
L • .1 .... 

2.57 , ~~ .).uu 
, " .).Ii.) 

4.15 . " 
Ii. f " 

5.58 
6.65 

12.00 

38.23 
,n < 
~u.v 

00 0 
L.J.J 

0' n £0.1.0 
'n , 
1!1.1 

15.8 
" n .1.).,;} 
.. 0 
.1.1.0 

n n 
~.~ 

o 0 
J.J 
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TABLE A.24.2. Estimated Vollllne of Material Per Square Meter to be Hauled 

Surface 

Agricultural 
fields 

Orchards 

Vacant land 

Wruled land 

Exterior wood 
wail s 

Exterior brick 
wall s 

Linoieum fi 0 0 r s 

Wurl floors 

Carpeted fj oars 
n . , 1 " ' ralilleu llllenor 
wood, plaster 
wall s 

Interior 
concrete wall s 

Asphalt roads 

Roofs 

~crape 
Clear 
Cover 

Scrape 

Opera ti on 

Remove and replace 
Cover - tree s removed 
Cover - trees not removed 

Clear 
Scrape 
Cover 

Clear 
Grub and scrape 
Handscrape 
Cover, cleared land 
Cover, not cieared 

Remove and replace 
Remove structure 

Remove and rep I ace 
Remove structure 

Remove and repiace 

Remove and repiace 

Remove and replace 

Remove and replace 

Scarify 
Rernove and replace 

Pl alle 
Resurface 
Remove ~-" replace illLU 

n ..... ___ and replace I\.t:llluve 

r.l ~,,~ nnv \......LU;:;C: 

Reil1u\I'e 
~_...l .• ~_1 ___ 
auu Ll;jJldl,;1i;; 

Vql ulIJe 
(m~ 1m") 

0.15 
0.10 
0.15 

0.12 
0.10 
0.15 
0.12 

0.10 
0.15 
0.15 

0.22 
0.18 
0.15 
0.15 
0.15 

0.08 
1.00 

0.30 
1.00 

0.05 

0.20 

0.17 

0.20 

~ Mr 
V.UL:J 
~ ,~ 

V.jU 

0.083 
~ no, v.vo,) 
n ~~ 
V • .J,J 

n ~~ 

V.LV 

" ". V.V"T 

n 11 v • .L.L 
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APPENDIX B 

This appendix discusses the decontamination efficiency figures used in 
th is report. It is important to understand how these numbers were derived in 
order to properly interpret them. In general, existing decontamination 
efficiency data of the type relevant for this report is both scarce and weak. 
This refiects a different concern in previous decontamination studies. in 
particular,. worKS sucn as Decontamination 01 NUClear Reactors ealtea Dy JA 
Ayres, Technology, Safety ana t,;osts 01 uecommlsslonlng Kelerence Non-Fuel-Cycie 
Nuciear t-acilities preparea DY t.~. IVlurpny as well as otners are alrectea 
principally at intensive, highly eiiective decontamination measures applied to 
a r elati veiy restricted area. in contrast, the hypothesized accident with 
which the present report deais is of a much iarger scaie. The scope of such an 
event preciudes the use of decontamination methods which, though extremely 
effective, are too costiy and too siow to be practicai. iVioreover, it wouid be 
necessary to employ techniques which couid be performed in large pari by 
personnel lacking in special training and skills for radiological decontam-
ination. It-IUS, HIe iocus of tflis study was on operations wflicrl are relatively 
inexpensive, which can be applied to large suriace areas, dnd which require 
i itt i e 0 r nos pee i a i eq u i p rne n tor ski i is. 

Trle t-18zard of radiation occurs Ulrougrl two distinct patr-lways. inrlaiation 
a~d ingestion is one pathway, and external exposure is another. Some methods, 
iherefore, will be more effeciive wiih respeci io one paihway ihan ihe oiher. 
For example, a fixaiive may viriualiy eliminaie resuspension and ihereby 
nullify the danger of inhalation of radiaiion. However, tile efiect on reducing 
risk througll exposure will be essentiallY nil. For this reason, each method 
has two efiiciencies, one for each exposure pathwdy. 

The radionuciide composiiion oi the contaminaiion wiii aiieci ihe initiai 
reiaiive hazards from ihe iwo paihways. Contarnination due to a weapons acci-
deni would involve higher amounis of pluionium ihan would a nuclear reacior 
accident. TIle risk frorn plutoniurn is alrnost entirelY tlHough inllalation or 
ingestion. 

In geneial, decontamination methods will be more effective against 
inhalation than exposuie. Methods that involve fixi ng the contamination are 
effective in reducing exposuie only to the extent that they also piovide 
shielding. Methods that remove particles will reduce exposure risk for both 
pathways. HO\NeVer, the particles that remain after the decontamination 
treatment will tend to be more tenacious and thus less likely to become 
resuspended. Therefore, methods that remove radioactive particles, 'vvhi le 
effect: ve for both pathvJays, will be more effective against inhalation and 
ingestion. Most of the sources reviewed for this report estimated 
decontamination efficiencies in terms of the inhalation pathway. 

Also, the efficiency tests performed by most sources apparently did not 
experienCe rain betWeen the original deposition and the decontamination 
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activity. For methods in which the particles are removed, rain will generally 
lower the efficiency. 01 the other hand, since rain will tend to drive 
contamination into the surface, it wi II have the effect of reducing 
resuspension and lowering the inhalation hazard. 

While several published sources were reviewed, there was sufficient 
novelty in our perspective that only a limited number provided substantial 
assistance. Among these, the often-cited report, "Operation Plumoob; 
Monitoring amd Decontamination Techniques for Plutonium Fallout on Large-Area 
Surfaces" by Dick and Baker, the Nuclear Weapon Accident Response Procedures 
Manual (NARP), prepared ov the Department of Defense, a paper "Feasibilitv and 
Alternaie Procedures for Decontamination and Post-Treatm'en't Manaaement o(Pu
Contaminated Areas in Nevada" bv A. Wallace and E.M. Romney, and
"Decontamination After Widespread Release to the Environme-nt" by J.R. Horan and 
L. J. Cunninqham (printed in Ayres, Decontamination of Nuclear R-eactors) were 
particularly helpful. They provided decontamination effectiveness data for 
operations such as vacuuming', sandblasting, high pressure hosing, and others 
when used on different surfaces. This information is given in Taole B.1. 

Additional data came from a Product Information Network report on street 
sweepers. This report listed removal rates for particles of various sizes and 
surface loadinqs. 'For example, for particle sizes less than 45 microns with an 
average surface loading of 11 pounds per curb mile, the average removal with a 
vacuumized street sweeper was 55 percent, The minimum removal was 18 percent 
and the maximum 77 percent. . . 

Also, some useful information was found in the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission document Reactor Safety Study: An Assessment of Accident Risks in 
U.S. Commercial Nuclear Power Plants, Appendix VI. Calculation of Reactor 
Accident Consequences, Appendix K. Table V I K-2 presented decontamination 
efficiencies of seven operations on several surfaces. That table is reproduced 
here. There were also a number of graphs showing a negative relationship 
between particle size and decontamination efficiency. These graphs are also 
reproduced. Care should be taken aqainst readinq too much in these qraphs. 
For example, in Fiqure V I K-3, two lines are drawn on the basis of two data 
points for each. The information represented by a pair of data points was 
extrapolated to apply to particles of less than 60 microns in size, but the 
data are not really strong enough to warrant great confidence in the validity 
of this relationship. 

Review of these data and the data used in other works such as 
"Radiological Dose Assessment and the Application and Effectiveness of 
~rotective Ac~ions fo r .Mqj~r .~lI'operty Ty~~~, Contaminated by a Low-Level 
KadlonUCllde ueposltion" lJUlln et al. l!Jltl) revealS tnat tnere are only a very 
few studies on the effectiveness of decontamination operations, These studies, 
done in the 1960s are cited repeatedly, and while they are based on actual 
field studies, the quantitative results have not been confirmed in later 
studies. The frequently listed studies are by Dick and Baker (Dick and Baker 
1961), and one by Langham (unreferenced 1968), The fact that studies of 14 to 
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TABLE B.1. Summary ana vomparison 01 ueconiaminarion Daia, Perceni 
Decontamination of Various Surfaces by iviethod 

Surface & Operaiion 

Highway aspilait 
Vacuum 
Sandblast 

52 
95 

Steam cieanlng 33 
Water 93 
High pressure water scrub 95 
High pressure water w/detet'gent 98 
Detergent & scrub 98 
High pressure vvater 

V"Voo:l float concrete 
Vacuum 56 
Sandblasting 98 
Steam cleaning 67 
V'Jater 96 
High pressure vvater scrub 94 
High pressure vvater w/detergent 98 
Detergent & scrub 98 
High pressure vvater 

Unpaved land areas 
Plolrving 
Oiling & scraping 
0.3" '.vater leach & scraping 
0.3" water-FeC1 3 leaching 
Disking 
1.0" 'v"v'ater leaching 
Scraping 
o i1 ing 
0.3" Iovate. leaching 
0.3" Irvater-Alconox 

98 
98 
93 
84 
76 
85 
95 
89 

Source 
vVaiiace & 

Romney 

37-72 
92-99 
22-44 

94-96 
98-99 
96-99 
92-99 

56 
98-100 
65-85 

92 
98-100 
97 -98 
97-98 

07 0 
-' J • J 

95.6 
92.7 
01 ... 
JJ..V 

89.2 
87.4 
0 ... n uv.v 

69.4 
"" n ..J..J.v 
, 0 7 
.I.u. , 

Horan & 
Cunningham 

75-98 

96-98 

93-98 

98 
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TABLE B.1 (cant.) 

Surface & Operation 

Asbestos shingles 
Vacuum 
Sandblast 
Steam cleaning 
Water 
High pressure water w/scfub 

61 
100 

63 
99 
98 

High pressure \vater \·J/detergent 96 
Detergent & scrub 99 
High pressure \vater 

Tar paper 
Vacuum 
Sandblast 
Steam cleaning 
Water 

55 
99 
52 
98 

High pressure water w/scrub 95 
High pressure water w/detergent 95 
Detergent & scrub 96 
High pressure 

Source 
VVallace & 

Romney 

61 
100 

63 

98 
96 
99 
99 

55 
99 
52 

95 
95 
96 
98 

Horan & 
Cunningham 

90-97 
(1f"/,,\lT1n/"\~iti/"\n" 
\ VVII,!-'vv'.'VII 

shingle) 

87.5-99 
(tar & grave!) 
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TABLE VI K-2 ~,{~\1m SURFlICE DECONTAMINI~TION EFFICL:::NCu.:S IN PERCENT(21,bl 

:1at~r:Lal 

Gla~s 

Stucco 

Pain t ed II/OOd 

lJnpainted wood 

Aluminum 

Pla t e St-.~el 

Ashes t os shingle:, 

CnpainLed wood 
,hillgk ~ 

H ri c k 

l'a%-paper 

Galvani z eu roofing 

Hi~;hway a~J1halt 

Hif~hway asphalt 

(10.~10ft) 

Sealed "'\'~P:.Hdl 

Sealed asphaL 
(In :.: 10 tt) 

St(~el trowel 
concrete 

Steel trowel concrete 
UO x 10ft) 

iofo(xi f!Qat conc r ete 

Woc)d [loat conc r ete 
(10 I( 10 ft) 

Average of all 
.lU:E'"fllce!: 

Vacuum 
(D + ~:) 

98.95 

411.00 

99.2:8 

36.00 

89 .. 30 

93.04 

61_00 

61.00 

2\).00 

55.00 

89.@ 

32.00 

72.@ 

71.00 

64.00 

74 .00 

56.00 

6~.40 

;aj P'l"!)1D Dick and Rak er (l961.1 

High-Pres;lnc 
;,}'i;lter 

(0 + 3) 

9B . BS 

97 . 94 

98.43 

85.,00 

99 . 45 

97,26 

99.97 

97.16 

99.46 

98.66 

'39.36 

99.90 

92.45 

98.67 

90.00 

98.94 

73.00 

98.00 

97.94 

96.12 

High .. prcssurc V,',ltel 
wi t h ~:cruh 

(D + 12: 

97.79 

95.22 

96.77 

93.1E 

97.33 

94.19 

98.91 

90.49 

99. 3~ 

95.04 

97 .19 

96.2~ 

94 .9~ 

90.00 

82.00 

97.34 

92.03 

94.59 

Hi~h-,fl'rcssure \OVater 
a nd I)e t er g en t 

(0 + 4) 

100.00 

100.00 

'~9.6,) 

'~9. 54 

9'9.62 

100.00 

96.89 

95.01 

99.l4 

95.32 

9'9.73 

90.B2 

98.85 

100.00 

9'6.31 

96.91 

100.00 

98.09 

98.61 

(b) OeI:;()nt&Jninnti'm fU<.: t or ([)F) " 100/[100 - de<':~llltuminutioll efficiency (\) 1; 
(D + n) • numbcr of da,ys bctween eon t anination and decon t amination 

Higl-PrC ';su1"e \.I,/ater and 
I)c t ,~rgent With Sc-:uh 

(:~ + 5) 

99. /'5 

9<:1.59 

9<:1.97 

9~)'54 

100.00 

9,).83 

9<:1.3-5 

57.9] 

99.56 

95.8] 

9'} .86 

99.48 

96.34 

99.72 

97.54 

99.5] 

98.58 

97 .47 

9B.28 

913.64 

Sandhlasting 
(D + 9) 

100 00 

100,.00 

100.00 

99.~m 

98. ,19 

99.72 

100.00 

~19. B2 

99.92 

99. ~)1 

~oo.oo 

99.90 

92.73 

99.61 

90.'12 

100,,00 
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71. 00 
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'52,00 

BS.OO 

'14,00 

22,00 

84.00 

,~8 .00 

27.00 

55.00 

85.00 
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Particle Size (microns) 

f!GURE VI K,.1 Decontamination of roughl)' textured asphalt (or concrete) 
by fire~osing (standard nozzle) . Initial mass loftding -
25 g/ft. IDF. lOO/residual fraction (\l.J 
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Particle Size (microns) 

FIQURE VI K-3 Decontamination of roughly textured asphalt (or concrete) 
by Ur;hosing (standard nozzle). Initial mass loading -
59iit-. rDP" lOOiresidual fraction (ij.J 
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20 years past are the prime data sources is indicative of the scarcity of 
information in t his area. 

! n addition to the shortage of alternate data sources, the sources that 
were available did not provide sufficient detailed information about the 
operations. For example, the amount of water used in high and low pressure 
hosina was not aiven The imolication of these data limitations, however, is 
not as areat asVit miqht seem.' Since decontamination efficiencies for several 
methods-were reported-for each surface, certain judgements about the relative 
effectiveness of the methods can be made. Thus, it is fairly clear from the 
data given in Table 8,1 th at steam cleaning is a less effective method of 
decontaminating highway asphalt than high pressure water with scrubbing. Using 
relative efficiency levels, efficiencies for the various operations were 
estimated. It should be clear from this discussion that these estimates should 
be interpreted more as indices of relative effectiveness rather than as highly 
accurate measures of the absolute effectiveness. 

The efficiencv issue becomes more clouded when various ooerations are 
combined, and in th i s area information was even more sparse, ~s most sources 
provided information only on a sinqle decontamination treatment done once. 
Clearly, the effect of performinq one operation before another will be to 
reduce' the effectiveness of the second .. The actual reduction will depend on 
the specific nature of the two operations. Thus, vacuuming pavement before a 
low pressure water wash will not qreatly diminish the success of the second 
step: However, were the order of-the operations to be reversed, the net 
outcome would be less effective, This is because any particles not removed by 
the water would tend to be driven into surface crevices by the water, making 
vacuum removal less productive. 

Provided in this Appendix is Table B.2. a listinq that shows the various 
methods for each surface and each method's net inhalation and exposure 
efficiencies. In interpreting this table, the number in the first column to 
the left of the decimal point designates the surface. The surfaces and their 
numbers are shown in Table B.3. The number after the decimal point is simply a 
consecutive number of each method for that surface. . .. 

The next column shows th e mnemonic code d efi n i n g th e operation, The key 
to these mnemonic codes is given in Table B.4, which is reproduced from Table 
1.1. 

The next two columns show the estimated net inhalation and exposure 
efficiencies for that method, 
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Tabie B.2. Removai Efiiciencies ior Decontamination Methods 

AGRICULTURAL FIELDS 

Efficiency 
Meth ! n hal Exte r 

W ::};:} f.-~~ :,> Of? 

WW "'(9 n .r.ta "7 .~:) O(.:~ 

WWI..J 90 9 'j7 B Of.:~ 

wwww 9~:} ') 60 ,q O(.~ 
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E 9/.;!. ~::):5 Or? 
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A (i!'O !:i-O ()f.:~ 

Y ~YB 60 Of.:.~ 
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TNx 99 1.1.(.1 99 4(.1 Of.:~ 

TNxX 99 .9i.:! 9'¥ 9i.:! O(.:.~ 

(" .. , 60 <10 O;:·'.~ 

we; 0.1.1 I ~:) ::) o;;:~ 

'IIC;; as) ~:) Llc.~ 0,:) 
L.G {'~7 (, 70 OP 
xc (;>.1.1 'I 91 (, () f? 

AG 9"7 91 Of.:.~ 

YC 99 'I 91 

NG Ti.:~ ::}~;l 

GG nu 6f.l 

GGG 90:'.) <~ 70 ,(:1 

WWG (j)a ')) 6(', a 
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'fA 9{.:.~ !.:)-~) 
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,,) Wl~l,j 
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Table 8.2. (continued) 
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Table B.2. [continued) 
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I;>,,;> , 1.)':36 99 " ~:}6 
T(,~,H 61.t.:'~ 

16. '70. t:~ 

7B. J6 n.:'~. 

79. <;) 73. 

Efficiency 
!nhal Exter 
7£.1. t.:,9" 

f:~a . J. IB . (':.:i. 

a:5 . i:~O , 
9/j . B 9(.:~ . ~)6 

97 , "'1 9~:j. . ('.:'6 
97.6:;:; 96. :L~:) 
9;:.>. '77:5 9 .. Q. () loe 

9.'5. 

"',., 
71. 7~;"\J<;.1 

90. 
97. 5t.:.~ 
(;J'r . ,!;~:rf 
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Table B.2. (continued) 

1l 1 
11 . E~ 
:l:l .. ':J 
11. ,'I 

ll.6 
J:I. .·r 
11.H 
:1. 1 ") 

ll,:LO 
11,11 
:J.:! .1'? 
:1. 1.1::;3 

"). t.:! .. l. 
:l.r.' .. ). f.:.· 

1 (.:.~ . a 
:I. (,:.~ . 4 

:l.f~ .. 5 
:I. (.:~ . 6 
12,'7 
:1.2,13 
t,?9' 
:t2. :to 
12.11 
1 (.~~ . :1. (.:~ 

l{.;.~. 1::3 

:u.:.~. '1,4 

l.( .... ~.:!.:) 

"i.2. t6 
"1..~:.~ . :i 7 

!NTER!OR WOOD/PLASTER WAI~S 

~Y1eth 

v 
\1 

• .,1 

t,./ • ..J 

UF 
\JF 

\/ ,J 
VTj:~ 

\I'r~~ 

\/FTn 

C 
\..IC 

T 

Efficiency 
Inhal Exter 

;:)9··:;! 

97 ? '.:;/ 
99· 

9 C) <;> c)'<'") i.:.~ ~:) 

(;>'y 89::.'t 99 . ;:.:~~j 

99.B6 99·06 
99 . 'iF;>H 99 99 

99· :)99 99·991 

Q9·999:1 99·992 
90. ')7. 
~?? . (.) 97 B~j 

no. o. 

INTERIOR COI'('RETE WALLS 

Meth 

\.I 

\I 

".1 
V,,J 

VI' 
\IF 

\J ,J 

VT~~ 

\/TF? 

\JF"Tn 
r' 
VH 
\JH 

VU 

\JU 

i.)C 

vC 

Efficiency 
I nhal 

'TO, 
-f'~ , 

BO. 
9;.:,~. 5 
9b.5 
9;:). B 
9C3. '7 
9'9. "76 

Ext e r 
65. 

74.1. 
'75, 
B9. a:'.} 
9a.as 
9·Q.O.l.1 

9:1,48 
9('"J. LI:U.:~ 

(~,~ . f.k)(.;! ')9. i' '/,:!B 

')I':J. ')!.:)B <?<l . <;>,(:l,,:~ 

,~() . G::) . 

t;)Lj. 9:i.. 6 

9~. 96 c;a, oo·? 

97 . ~:.,9 9~~} . 61 

91 .3 an ... ~i:"j. 

B,21 

13. t·, 
'1 ~~! 7 

J ~:l . p 
:1.a.9 

"tH.10 

:t·:':!.'!.l 
1, 3 '.I~::.} 

i.a LJ 
'!.~] '!..q 

:I. ~:~ . 1.~:' 

'1.3. :tt. 
L'l.17 

:1.3.113 
:I.'J :1.9 

:I. ~:~ , ;'.:"0 

l::} . ~.~:I. 

:i,LI.l 

:L /.! r.? 
:1..(.1, :;] 
l .. q. ,q 

t,q .~) 

J .. q 6 
:I, <I _ '! 

:J .. q . H 

l'Q.9 
1.(.[.10 

:l,LI.l·,1 

1...:";1 . 1.f.:~ 

JLI 1.'3 
:I/~. 1.,q 

1.(.1 . 1 ~:} 

:IJ~. 16 
1.<':1 :1.1 

:l..(.1 :l. F~ 
1..£1. 1. ~i' 

l .. q. 1.:.~O 

1LI . t.:}.l 

:i. d:! . (.:'~l;! 
L,(~ . ':!.a 

ASPHALT STREETS/PARKING 
Efficiency 

Meth 

W 
~}!," 

\/1 :' 

vFP 
Vl< 
\IK 

uFK 
r 
VP 

\JP 

UC; 

\Ie 

vc 
T 

ve 
r" 
vcr 

Inhal Exler 
~s.o , 
t.i·/ . 

9'.::' . 

9"7 .';:' 

6:1'.'.'t 
H~,", 

nt. . i.:.)~;) 
';:' :t ':r~i 

91. 91·'.} 

q9 .: 99. Ll!::' 
99, 67.~:.) 99. ~.~:L.~:.} 

99 geo~:} 99. 'll':;;:? 
99 (.:!~;} 9H ') 

q9 !'} J f:j.~:~ 99 ;"~~3 

99 f)'TOn 99. a~::~e~:~ 

97 ~j. 

99. 

9:::), 

..r~9. L! 

6.<'~ . ~5D 

9 <9 . (.:.~ .'.'; -r 1 ' .. q 

99 . ~:) 1. (:'.}~'.~ 79. qu 
9H 96.1~j 

9'1 /".> i.·J. 0 

9~:~ . ~:17~'.) 93 . .r.!~:}~:} 

')"1. 90. 
9() .l]37.~'.} (;;D. ~J6 

CCNCRETE STREETS/P,L\,RKING 
Efficiency 

Meth Inhal Exter 

V 

v 
1,J 
VW 
1.11' 

\/F 

\/1,.1 

vn 
\/n 

\IF'n 

VI< 

\J i< 
\JFt< 

C 

VP 

vP 
1.1[,; 

vc 
r 
ve 
I

\lCF 

~:.H) . ,(~~:.} . 

6'7.5 6:L,~:> 

9~:} U:'.i-. 
9~:) .!5 H6, (.:.~~:) 
{~}7 . ~} (~:I. . 7~:'> 

9B . O.!:'"j. ';}:1. . 'y 1. ~:) 

9~.} . 7"('j B6 . ~'.}'i::!!:.} 

99 ·5 (~(;> . .....:I~:) 

99.6"fr;.> 99.6:1.::) 

99. 9EjO~:} 99. 'i>1.91.:~ 

(~9 . (.:~.~) 70 , 9 

99 . 5 :l.c:!~s. 99. EI~J 

9'~ .9108 99. a3D~] 
9"1.!;} 9:3. 

':>9. !5a. B 
99.a~) 6"7.66 

99 . I.:~~) .,:1. . .(.1 
99. !:):I.-;.~5 79.98 
9B. (';1'6. :I.!:) 
97.75 I.~.O 

(~a . a7!:> ('";)'~l , .(-1!:}!'.~ 
{~7 . (i'O . 

9(1' . B:"::'J'7!:> 98. ::36 
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Table B.2, (continued) 

:1 ::l , 'L 

1. :,:~ , ;:? 

:i. ~','I ,:3 
l~) , .. q 

15 _::) 

t.::}. l 

:t ~:i- . u 
r ,;:\ ,9 

3.;:) . :L 0 

1.6. 1 
:I. 6. f,:.: 

:1.6 .3 
1(., ,(.! 

l6 ~s 

16 :S 

:1.6 .7 
:1.6 .n 
16. 9 
:1.6. 10 

:1.6. :I :I 

1.13 :[ 

:10 ") {:,. 

18 3 

18 '-I 

HI ~) 

Meth 

F , .. 
w 
WW 
H 

l.)H 

vw 
Tn 

Meth 

V 

W 
WW 
WWW 
WWWW 
M 
n 
I... 
Tnw 
rr~1... 

Tn 

RXfS 
Efficiency 

! n hal 
(iO. 

'I';;. 
,t'l. 

9~3 . 
O~:} . 

'to. 
';ii~:l . 
~19. <) 

'VB. 

Exter 
50. 

''16. 
'i':;:J. 

~YO . 

Bo. 
H::) . 

Ii} 6 . c.~5 

99, 
i.:)5. 

B7. ~:} 

'19. a 

Efficiency 
!nha! E..xter 

ao (.:,~ () 

H~:j. 7~) 

91 iJ·4 

9~] D6 

94 ue 
6~:.'t 6::.> 

9B 9H 

U~'5, UO 
<)t) " 9? 

'79 9f.;,~ 99-

?~j; 99 

pliiD EXIERiORS 

Efficiency 

tiD 
06 

I 
'9 

Melh Inhal Exler 
W B~,j. ,3 0 
WW 'iJ 6 9-a 
• .1 qt~ 9 L I 
, . .Jd 99 5 99 {.:.~ ~:~ 

k 99 9 99 n 

1.9.1. 
19.t.:' 
"c> ", .\.7. ;;J 

1. 9 . .!.; 
., C' ..-. 
.1./ .~ 

l (;,:> , {., 

Meth 
v 

" ,., ,., 
1'\ .-~ 
L.~ 1.1 

Meth 

f>JJTD INTERIORS 
Efficiency 

! n hal 
'/5. 

9f:' .'.'.} 

99· 
iiiH 

AUlD T!R.ES 

Ext e r 
70. 
8'3 . ~:} 

90. 

S}{j) 

97. 

Efficiency 
!nha! Exter 

;:?O.:i. n 9~) .:;> '?9 9 
(.:~O . (:~ w 60 ::> .~:~ 
(.:.~ 0 . ::3 d {)O B-'.:'; 
t.:~o , .'-\ ;1 (i>~j flU 

PiHD ENGINEiDRIVE TRAiN 
Efficiency 

21 1 I 75. 65. 
~~:l. {,:.~ II 92.5 ~J6 

e.! J. :;1 E 95. 90. 
(,:~ :I. LI IE 97·5 9~1.·r5 
(:~ 1 ~.:.) lEE c;><) . (",f,:!!:i- 90 . '1~:) 
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Table B.2. (continued) 

2 n. :l 
;:.~~:::) . 2 

23 .~l 
E~a . ..... ~ 
(.~a . ::~ 
2a .6 

t.~ :3 . 1.0 

2:3 . :1.1-
2a. l2 
23.1 :1 
f,ia. 14-
:;~a .l!:) 
;:.:~a. lA 
t:~a. 19 
23.:.~O 

f.:~a. 21 
E' a . i.? t,:! 

OJJ-ER PAVID ASPHALT 
Eff iciency 

Meth Inhal Exter 

v 
v 
\J 

VW 
\iF 

vF 
vW 
vn 
v ;:~ 

vFI~ 

vFI<. 
, .. ,-

vc 
T 
\Ie 
F 

vCF 

;:i() . 
67. ::> 
9;:) . 

""'" '" 'y~.> • ~.> 

• • ~ .. ", c' 
'Y I .• , t 

9!:) _ Tl5 
r.,-. '" 
7 Y. , ,} 

45. 
6:1. . !:l 
B~:; . 
B I.~ . t.:: !:} 
9:1, . 'I!:> 
"i' :t . 9l~:} 

'=)9 . .(~!:) 

99. b:t~.} 

~~9 .9f:tO!:) 99. 919E~ 

99. r.?: 5 98 .9 
99. !512!:> 99. 2~~) 

~)1 ("). 97'00 99. a ~;H!1~·:J 

9"7. ~') ():.:1 . 

99. 1.19 .1.:1 
99 . a!:> 1.',,(.1 . ~;.n 

9B . 96 . :I. .~:) 

(;'>7 . 7!',> c.~ . () 
9B . ~:rr::) 'Ja . /. I~:}~.} 
91 . 90 . 
99. Ba7!'.} (i>B . ~:'6 

E:,(~ .. 
'.:~ ,(.1 £:~ 

E1,q :;:; 

;::~ .t.l Lt 
f:.:Lj ~~ 

f?..!.1 f:. 

t.:~.q "1 
f,~£.t 8 
~:?4 '} 

2,(~ 10 
P I! 1 1 

F..!I.".t 1::~ 

211 l;:1 
::~ .!.1 :I. t:! 

z..~ .£! l:} 

f:.! £.1 16 
I,:~ .1.1 t (? 

f:~Ll ;:.:~o 

;:;~ .. q t:.~ l 
(.;.~ £.1 c.~ E.~ 

I,:.~l'"~ (.~:;:) 

E Iii cien c't 
Meth I n hal Exte r 

'J !'.) () 4!:} 

." 6'7 !:i 6:1. ::=: 

W 9!:) E~!:) 

!.,!W 95· !:) ('16 P':) 

VF' 97 5 ~'):1. M!5 

"./F 9~:J O!:i 91 ti>:l.!:'1 
,LI ,,- 9~,} 7'7 !:} e6 ::,}i,:~ !:.} 

vn ()(~ ~.> 99 .-r.j !~} 

"n 99 t:..., !':> ()9 61.5 
vF'R 9 ci 9EIO!:) <;"9 91- 9E~ 
VK 99 l:.~!':} 9B ') 

vl< 99 ~:} :u.~ !1) 9';' ::)~~1 
c.~., 

\:FK 9 C) 9'70B 9 C) [J~7JBa 

C 97 'j 9a 
l,'P 9 cj} 49 'I 
\/P 99 <]5 0:-:l4 ~:}B 

vc 90 96 :t ~:) 

T 97 . .,~) ;.~ () 

\Ie <;>0 :;:l7!:'} 9a "'T.;> !.:> 
F 9'7 9() 

vCF 99 BTr~'> 9B ::,)6 
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TABLE B.3. Surfaces and Their 
Corresponding Numbers 

Number Surface 

01 Agricultural fields 
02 Orchards 
03 vacant land 
04 Wooded land 
05 Exterior wood walls 
06 Exterior brick walls 
07 Linoleum floors 
08 Wood floors 
09 Carpeted floors 
10 Concrete floors 
11 Painted wood, plaster interior wallS 
12 Interior concrete walls 
13 Asphal t roads 
14 Concrete roads 
15 Roofs 
16 Lawns 
18 Automobile exterior 
19 Automobile interiors 
20 Automobile tires 
21 
23 
24 

Automobile engine alid drive train 
Other asphalt surfaces 
Other concrete surfaces 
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T,6,BLE 8.4 .. Decontamination Operations 

Pt, Plow 
B Vacuum 8! a s t 
C Strippab!e Coating 
o Defoliate 
E Leaching, EDTA 
F Foam 
G Three-Inch ASDhait and 
G Cover with 6"'Soil (No Trees) 
H High Pressure Water 
I Steam Clean 
J Wash and Scrub; Shampoo Carpet 
K Resurface 
L LeachinQ, FeCi 0 

M Close M-owing 0 

N Clear; Harvest 
o Plane, Scarify; Radical Prune 

Operations 

D Detailed Auto Cleaning 
E Clean Engine with Solvent 
I Steam Clean 
J Wash and Scrub 
K Repaint 
R Replace/Reuphulster 
S Sandblasting 

P Thin A.spha ltjConcrete Layer 
Q Very High Pressure Water 
R Remove and ReDlace 
S Sandblastina ' 
T Surface Sealer/Fixative 
U Hydroblasting 
V Vacuum 
,/ Low Pressure Water 
X Scrape 4"-6" 
Y Deep Plow 
Z Reniove Structure 
g Cover with 6" Soil (Trees in Place) 
h Hand Scrape 
t Fixative, Aerial Application 
v Double Vacuum 
x Dou ble Scrape 

to Automobi 1 es 

T Tow 
V Vacuum 
Vi Water 
c Drive Auto Out 
m Auto Transport Truck 
v Double Vacuum 
z Remove Interi or / Clean/Rep iace 
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APPENDIX C 

. , . The tOllo~lllg li~t CJh'e~ the I!-ames o~ peol?l~ an? orgam.za~lOns 
wnlcn generously suppllea lntormatlon or nelpea In tne searcn tor information 
used for the cost estimates of the decontamination operations. 

A-Z Pest Control 
Richland, Washington 
(509) 783-3211 
Jim Nichols 

AAA Spraying 
Seattle, Washington 
(206) 364-4283 

American Building r'~aintenance 
Seattle, Washington 
(206) 325-8800 

American Institute of Architects 
~AJashington, D.C. 
(202) 626-7494 
Stephanie B1Tnes 

.ZI,.merican La France 
Elmira, New York 
(607) 734-8181 
Guy Dewey 

}\merican Maintenance Systems 
Seattle, Washington 
(206) 226-2340 
T,1 sa Hurl ocker 

American Public Works Association 

fffi)g~67~}}~gois 
William Forester 
Robert Flemming 
Mary Sasso 

American Road and Transportation 
Builders Association 

Washinqton, D.C, 
(202) 488-2722 

Associated Landscape Contractors of America 
McLean, Virginia -
(703) 821-8611 

Col 
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J.T. Baker Chemical Co. 
Phillipsburg, NEw Jersey 
(201) 859-2151 

Jerald K. Bell, Landscape Architect 
Seattle, Washington 
(206) 362-9137 

Blue Grass Chemical Specialities 
NEw Albany, Indiana 
(812) 948-1115 

Butler Aviation 
Redmond, Oregon 
(503) 548-8166 
Leo Demers 

C'&M Landscaping 
Richland, vVashington 
(509) 946-0221 
Jeff Markham 

Cal- Trans 
State of California 
Sacramento, California 
(916) 445-4300 
Chat Fields 
~<athy Peterson 

Oliver 8. Cannon & Son 
Richland, VtJashington 
(509) 377-2327 
Oscar Rickman 

Chem\vest Industries 
San Francisco, California 
(415) 421-8745 
Kevin While 
Kathy Hutchings 

Chicago Roofing Contractors Assoc. 
Chicago, III i n 0 i s 
(312) 887-9072 

Columbia Aerial Ag Service, Inc. 
Pasco, Washinqton 
(509) 545-8826 
Richard Skupa 

Conservation Chemical Co, 
Kansas City, Missouri 
(913) 262-3649 
Norman Hjersted 
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Dow Chemical 
Midland, Min_nesota 
(517) 636-1000 

DuPont, E.I. DeNemours & Co. 
Chemicals, Dyes and Pigments Dept. 
Wilmington, Delaware 
(SaO) 441-9475 
(800) 441-9442 

Elite Sod Farm 
Richland, Washington 
(509) 627-3148 
Dianne Enningham 
Dale Kenyon 

Emergency One, Inc. 
Osala, Florida 
(904) 237-1122 
John Oakley 

Evergreen Spray Service 
Rlchland, Washlngton 
(509) 943-4968 

F1~C Corporation 
Pomona, California 
(714) 629-4071 
Rick Clayton 

Goif Course Superintendents ASSOC. 
Laurence, Kansas 
(913) 841-2240 

c.P. Hall 
Chicago, Illinois 
(312) 767-4600 

Home Builders Association 
Washington, D.C. 
(202) 822-0200 

International Association of Fire Chiefs 
Washington, D.C. 
(202) 833-3420 
NO\,-/ell Patten 

Ci ty of Kennevlick 
Street Department 
Ker.newick, \~lashington 
(509) 586-4181 
Earl Gavaert 
Rick Olson 
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Lawn ana Garden iVianufacturers Associ at ian 
Chicago, Illinois 
(312) 644-6610 

City of Los :Uigeles 
Department of Public Works 
Los Puigeles, California 
(213) 485-5691 
Bill Harding 

National Contract Sweepers Assoc. 
Scotts Valley, Califolllia 
(408) 438-5423 
Jim Mills 

Nurserymen I s i\ssociation 
Wa.shington, D.C. 
(202) 737-4060 

Oakite Products 
Richland, Washington 
(509) 582-9079 
Mike Denby 

City of Pasco 
Department of Public Works 
Pasco, Washinqton 
(509) 545-3463 
(509) 545-3441 
Jim Aiax 
Jim Edwards 

City of Portland 
Department of Public Works 
Portland, Oregon 
(503) "4e-5545 
Jack Griffen 

Power Master 
Portland, Oregon 
(503) 257-8801 
Ken Crevler 
Jerome Kushon 
George Dodson 

Public Technology 
~AJashington, D.C 
(202) 626-2400 
Jeremy 0 I Br ien 
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City of Richland 
Fire Department 
(509) 943-9161 
Robert Panuccio, Chief 

City of Richland 
Street Department 
(509) 943-9161 
Dallas Phillips 

Rockwell International 
Richland, \'Iashington 
(509) 373-2102 
Lester Bruns 

City of San Francisco 
Department of f'lJ.blic Works 
San Francisco, California 
(415) 558-4058 
Job.n Busher 

Roger's Spray & Tree Service 
Seattle, Washington 
(206) 244-1717 

City of Seattle 
Fire Department 
(206) 625-4073 
Robert Hanson, Chi ef 
DaV8 Lawson 
,Jack 88im 
Richard Columbi 

Ci ty of SeaUl e 
Department of Mal ntenance 
SeaU 1 e, Washi ngton 
(206) 625-4732 
Morey Hi 11 i ard 

Sherman Supply & Salvaqe Co. 
Seattle, Washlnqton -
(206) 622-4801 -
Murray Federman 

Sod-Growers Association of Mid-America 
Palos Hills, Illinois 
(312) 974-3419 

Ci ty of Spokane 
Department of Public Works 
Spokane, Washington 
(509) 456-4300 
Warren Arrington 
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Spokane Oomrrunity Cbllege 
Administrative Services 
Sookane. Washinaton 
(509) 456-3988 -
Don Kolb 

True Value Hardware Store 
Rich 1 and, Washington 
(509) 946-5532 

Turco Products 
Carson, California 
(213) 775-2111 
Don Steiner 
Bub Zaelke 

U.S. Bureau of Land Management 
Interagency Fire Center 
Boise, Idaho 
(208) 334-942i 
Bob iNeber 
B iii Lyon 

U,S. Department of Agriculture 
Forest Service 
Portland, Oregon 
(503) 294-5393 
Dick Pierce 

u.s. Department of Agriculture 
Forest Service 
Seattle, VVashington 
(206) 442-5400 
Jim Brain 

U.S. Department of ,~,gricu!ture 
Forest Service 
Fire Management Section 
Wenatchee, Washington 
(509) 662-4335 
Ed Susich 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Hiahwav Administration 
I nterstate- Reports Branch 
Washinqton. D.C. 
FTS 426-0404 
Mr. Shuffleburger 
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U.S. Department of Transportration 
Federal Highway Administration 
Policy Planning Branch 
Washington, D.C. 
FrS 426-0226 
Bill Reulein 

City of Walla Walla 
Public Works Department 
Walla Walla, Washington 
(509) 527-4463 
MaX Graybeal 

Wajax Firefighting Equipment 
Seattle, Washington 
(206) 243-4343 
Ray Carr 

State of Washington 
Office of Emergency Services 
OlyTnpia, V~ashington 
(206) 459-9191 
Terri SimrHons 

State of r~ashington 
Olympia, ~~ashington 
(206) 753-3605 
Tom Brace f Fire MarsrJ3.1 

Stelte of ~·Io.8hington 
Department of Tr~~sportation 
~~lntena~ce Section 
Olympia I ~~lashington 
Bob Lee 

State of ~hJashington 
Departm~~t of Tr~~sportation 
01 j.rmpia, IhJashington 
(206) 753-2129 
De!1..nis Jackson 

Washington Tree Service 
Seattle, Washington 
(206) 362-9100 

City of Yakilll3. 
Fire Department 
Yakima,-Washinqton 
(509) 575-6060-
Bj Carrol, Chief 
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APPENDIX 0 

This appendix describes the use of the [B)JIJ support programs. These 
programs include 

- prepares reference database 
- prepares site database for radial grid 
- prepares site database for irregular grid 
- prepares site database for uniform grid 

REFDATA 
RADGRID 
IRRGRID 
UNIGRID 
GETDOSE 
RUNGRID 

- determines dose at any map location given centerline dose 
- organizes radial grid pattern; determines isopleths for 

different exposure levels 

The programs are described in the sections that follow. 

D.i REFOATA 

REFDATA is a program for preparing ihe reference daiabase. it consisis of 
a main program and four subroutines. The Input files for REFDATA are: 

COSTS.DAT contains H-Ie costs and rates of eact-I decontarnination 
operation 

FACTOR.OAT - contains the factor inputs for each decontamination operation 
EFFNCS.DAT - contains ihe removal efficiencies of each decontamination 

method 
PARM.DAT - coniains ihe program coniroi parameiers 

REFDATA creales tile ruiiuwlrl9 uutput riles: 

CODEX.DAT contains the codes fo r each decontamination method 
jviTHiJAT.DAT - CI ram.iUrTl Clccess Ii i e curdC:lllllflY Ule uClla lur eClch 

uecuntaminatiun methud. 
0.2 RADGRiD 

RADGRiD is a prograrn for preparing tf-18 site database fo~ 
It consists of a main program and three subroutines, RADGRID, 
XFCH'v·~ Tile input fiies for REFDATA are: 

PARM.DAT contains the program control parameters 

a radial grid. 
IMPUTE and 

DOSEGE.DAT - contains the dose (commitment) at the midpoint of each grid 
element 

OFFSITE.DAT - contains site-specific data by political subdivision 
XFORM ... OAT - contains the coefficients for subroutine )cFCR\~ 

RADGRJD creates the following output file: 

S!TEDB"DAT - a random access fi! e containing the site-specific data for 
each 9 ri d element. 
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0.3 IRRGRID 

IRRGRID is a program for preparing the site database for a grid with 
irregular-shaped grid elements. It consists of a main program and two 
subroutines, IRRDATA and)(f(Rvt The input files for IRRGRIO are: 

PARM.DAT - contains the program control parameters 
DOSEXXX.DAT - contains the dose (commitment) at the midpoint of each grid 

element 
SITEXXX.DAT - contains site-specific data available by township 
XXXDATA DO-T - contains assorted s ite-specifi c data by county 
XFORM.DAT - contains the coefficients for subroutine ~ 

IRRGRID creates the following output fi Ie: 

SITEDB.OAT - a random access fi I e containing the site-specific data for 
each g rid element. 

0.4 UNIGRID 

UNIGRID is a program for preparing the site database for a grid with 
g rid elements a I I of the same size. It I S a special case of the more general 
program IRRGRID and has the same input and output files. 

0.5 GETDOSE 

GETDOSE is a prograrn for cornputing the exposure level at any (Joint on a 
rrap downwind frorn the point of radiological release. Tile point can be off U18 
plume centeriine. GETDOSE uses as inputs Hle doses or dose cornrnitrnents at 
s~eciried downwind dislances and lhe ~lulTle widlh ~aralTlelers. To find the dose 
at any point on the map, the user first enters the map scale--number of miles 
per inch. He then enters the distance (measured orthogonally) from the point 
of interest to the centerline, followed by the centerline distance from the 
point of release. The distances are entered in map-inches to simplify the 
process. 

GETDOSE uses InlerpOlallve methods to compute the exposure levels. There 
wi I I often be one or more points off of the centerline but close to the release 
point that must be computed. To compute these, the user will have to supply 
one or more exposure levels and distance intervals closer to the release point 
that the first distance interval of interest. For example, if the first 
distance interval of interest is 0.5 miles from the point of release, then the 
user may have to supply the exposure level along the centerline at 0.25 miles 
from the point of release. The number of these "extra" points will depend upon 
the accuracy required. 

The uSer must respond to the follo'vving questions from the console: 

Ei~'TER DA.TA iVvE:R a= FiRST DISTANCE - This is 

8'~rrm N.JVEffi CF DISTANCE INTERVALS 
"extra" 
This is 
points, 

equal to the nurnber of 
data points plus one. 
equal to the number of data 
excluding the "extras". 
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ENTER N.MIR CF G RID SECrCRS - This is equal to the number of 
radial sectors that divide the 
accideat site: 16 sectors (each of 
22 -1/2 -) i s cornmon. 

ENTER NOI'vE CF INPUT FILE - Self-explanatory. 
ENTER NOI'vE CF 0lJTPlJf FILE - Self-explanatory. 
MAP SCALE-ENTER TI-E N.MIR CF MILES PER INCH . 

- Enter the map scale. 
ENTER CRJl-OX)'Il<ll DISTANCE FRJv1 LCXJ<-UP POINT 

- Draw a lin e from the look-up point 
to the centerline and at right 
anqles to the centerline. Enter the 
length of this line in inches. 

ENTER-CENTERLINE DISTANCE FRJv1 ORIGIN 
- Measure the length, in inches, of 

the centerline from the release 
point to where it intersects the 
orthoQonal line. Enter this 
distance. 

GETDOSE will respond with '[X)SE = u. GETDOSE will then ask for 
the orthogonal distance from the next look-up point. To end the interactive 
session, enter a negative value for the orthogonal distance. 

0.6 RUNGRlD 

RUNGRID is a program for organizing a radial grid. It will 1) produce a 
table showinq the plume width, the incremental and the total areas covered by 
the plume for each downwind distance interval; 2) print out a map of the . 
accident site, with a number for each Qrid element; and 3) print out a dose map 
of the accident site. - .. 

The user must respond to the following questions from the console: 

ENTER [}<l,TA N.MIR CF FIRST DISTANCE - This is equal to the number of 
"extra" data points plus one. (See 
Section 0.5.) 

ENTER N.MIR CF DISTANCE INTERVALS - This is equal to the number of data 
points, excluding the "extras". 

ENTER NUMBER CF GRID SECrCRS - This is equal to the number of 
radial sectors that divide the 
accidegt site; 16 sectors (each of 
22-1/2 ) is cornmon. 

ENTER NOI'vE CF [J)£ FILE - Name of f i I e containing the dose 
data. 

ENTER A VALUE R:R TI-E L.O/\83T RADIATION LIMIT 10 E£ CONSIDERED 
- This value is used to find the 

outer boundaries of the area covered 
by ihe plume. 

RUNGRID will ihen prini oui a laDle showing ihe plume WIOln, Incrememal area 
covered by ihe piume, and i 0 i a i area covered by ih e piume fo r each downwind 

n " U.J 
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distance. Then, a grid map of the accident area will be printed. Finally, a 
map showing the dose (commitment) at the midpoint of each grid element will be 
printed. The user is then given an opportunity to 1) process a new dose f i I e 
(enter '0'); repeat the process, but with a dliierent radiation limit (enter 
'1'); exit from program (enter '-1'). 

D.7 FILES L6ED I N PRECEDING PRCGRI'JVIS 

Codes for Decontamination Methods; CODEX.DAT - Unit 5 

This f i lei s prepared by the program REFDATA, which prepares the reference 
database (see Appendix DJ. CODEX.DAT must be on the default drive. 

Labels for Surface Types; SRFLBL.DAT - Unit 6 

This fi Ie is modified only when changing the number or types of surfaces 
supported by the reference database. SRFLBL.DAT must be on the default drive. 

Labels for Faciol inputs; NPTLBL.DAT - Unit 7 

I nls Til e I s modified only when changing the number or types of racior 
inputs supported by the reference database. iiPTLBL.DAT must be on the default 
d rive. 

Data from the Reference Database:, jYiTHDAT .. OAT - Unit 8 

Inls Tile IS preparea Dy the program REFDATA. it is moalTled oniy when 
adding data to or changing data in the reference database. See Appendix D. 
jviiHDAi.DAi must be on the defauit drive. 

Parameter Vaiues:, PARM.DAT - Unit ·to 

This f i i e is prepared by the user and must reside on the defauit drive. 
The variabies read and the format in which the variabies must appear is 
described beiow. 

Trle following 11 variables are read in Fortran forr-nat (918). 

itt - number of grid elements in the site database 

NSURF - number of surface types in the reference database; current value 
is 24 (numbers 17 and 22 aie not cUiiently used). 

~Jh\,( - maximum number of decontamination methods available for any 
surface. The CUiient value is 30. 

LNDUSE - the number of land use categories. The current value is 11, and 
the categories are as follo'v'v's: 1) residential, 2) commercial, 3) 
industrial, 4) streets and roads, 5) 'v'v'ooded areas, 6) parking 
lots, 7) grain crops, 8) vegetable crops, 9) orchards, 10) vacant 
land and 11) autornobiles. 
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NPUTS - the number of factor inputs. The current value is 99. 

f'.m?JJS - the number of body organs to be processed. The maximum value for 
I\QRGL6 is currently 1. 

IJM - the number of decontamination methods in the reference database. 
The current value is 348. 

IJS - the number of decontamination operations in the reference database. 
The current value is 186. 

NTP - th e number 0 f ti me periods to be considered. Any value from 1 to 
30, inclusive. 

12 ° - th e number 0 f exposu re intervals to be used. Any value from 1 to 
20, inclusive. 

IACT - Set to 0 if batch processing mode is used; set to 1 if interactive 
mode at console is used. (Current Implementation I s only for 
IACT;l. ) 

The variable (NUMSRF(I),[;l,NSURF) is read in format (918). NLlVffi= 
coniains ihe number of deconiaminaiion meihods available for each surface. The 
curreni values for Nl1v1SRF are: 30, 20, 25, 13, 19, 23, 13, 16, 1-i, 17, 13, 17, 
23, 23, 11, 11, 0, 5, 6, 4, 5, 0, 21, 2l. 

The variable (RADLlM(I),I;l,NORGUS) is read I n format (9F8.2,F7.2). 
RADLIM contains the radiation limit, exposure limll, or cleanup criterion with 
respect to tl(ffiJS body organs. RADLIM must be I n the same units of measurement 
as ~ which I s read from the site database. Ihe units of GJ:: are user-
selectable. (The current Implementation of DEW requires that t-(RI3US equal 1.) 

Ihe variable (XGCE(1),I;1,120) I S read I n format (9F8.2,F7.2). x<n: con
tains the upper bound of each exposure (dose, dose commitment, or ground concen-
iraiion) inierval. The value of GJ:: is read for each grid elemeni in ihe slie 
database, and it is then determined in which of the)((fr exposure intervals G(E 
falls. The grid elemeni is ihen processed as ihough G(E were equal io ihe 
vaiue oi XG.t: ior ihe intervai in which it iaiis. For exampie, if XGCE(3);7.8, 
XGCE(4);9.2 and GCE;8.1, ihen en:; wiii iaii in exposure iniervai 4 and ihe grid 
element wi i i be processed as though GCE had equaled 9.2. in specifying the 
XGeE, tfle value for XGCE(l) Sflould normally be set equal to zero, tfle value for 
XGCE(2} Sflould be set equal to tile rninirnuiTI value for RADUivi, and tfle last 
nonzero value for .xcx:c srlouid be equal to or sligiltly greater than tfle largest 
value of G:.1: in the site database. 

The variable (DEPR(I),I:::l,LNDUSE) is read in format (9F8.2,F7.2). CEFR 
contains U16 depreciation rates to be associated witfl each land use category. 
Tile values for tile DEPR are expressed as tile fraction of the property value 
lost from one year to tile following year. For example, DEPR(3)"=O.1 means trlat 
property in land use category 3 (industrial) loses 10 percent of its value 
every year due to depreciation. 
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The variable (DISC(I),I=l,LNDUSE) IS read in format (9F8.2,F7.2). UlbL 

contains cne fraction of a propertyls pre-accloent value that is lost because 
of residual contamination remaining after it has been decontaminated. For 
example, DISC(9)=O.2 means that property in land use category 9 (orchards) 
would lose 20 percent of its pre-accident value simply as a result of residual 
contamination. 

The next set of vanaDles reaa rrom PARM.DAT is "1, P2, P3, P4 and SCALE. 
l'ne format is (9F8.2,t" loL) 0 Pl through P4 are factors that can te used to 
adjust the costs of labor (Pl), equipment (P2j. materials (P3) and fuel (P4j. 
These costs are actually adjusted in the program REFDATA, which also uses the 
file PARM.DAT. 

For severe accidents, the costs, areas and hours of labor and equipment 
are large numbers and need to be scalea aown II they are to be expressed in 
fixed decimal format. The variable SCALE permits the user to scale the output 
reSUlCS. SCALE is USUdllY expr'essed as some power' of 10, and is enter'ed in 

PARivi.DAT in scientific notation. For example, the value 1.0E+03 would cause 
values expressed in aOllars, areas, and hours of labor and equipment to be 
scaled down by a factor of 1000. 

rne laST: varlaDle, (EXPOS(I),I=l,NSURF), is read in format (9F8.2,F7.2). 
EXPOS contains the exposure factors to be associated with each type of 
surface. Exposure factors are discussed in Section 4.3.5, page 4.19 and 
illustrated in Section 5.3.6, page 5.26. It is recommended that the values for 
EXPOS be set to 1.0 for base case evaluations. 

Data Relating to Doses; DOSE.DAT - Unit 12 

This file contains 
is prepared by the dose 
default drive. 

the decay factors (see DECAY iIl common block DJSE). 
model. See Appendix D. DOSE 0 DAT must be on the 

Data Relating to the Site Databasei SITEDS.DAT - Unit 13 

It 

This file, which is prepared by the progTam SITEDATA, contains all of the 
information relating" to the site database. One random access record is pro
vided for each gTid element. Each record contains 1) the pre-accident value of 
the property within the grid element; 2) the post-decontamination value of the 
property (as computed frorn the variable, DISC) i 3) the exposure level (dose, 
dose commitment or gTound concentration) i 4) the population; 5) for each sur-

~~;~ ~rp~~" t~:~ ra~~~..,~~+-th~~~rJ~ ~~: !~~!~~~Ef~c~~~rp;+= t2~~h~~}~t~~ ,,~":.?~Tap~~c 
Gl.ca Vl. L-UC ::ll..LU C.LCllICUL-; a..LIU VI L-UC ::lCU::ll.at:J1Ll.\.... al.ca Ul. L-UC ::ll..LU C.LCllICUL-. .LU 

the hard disk version of DECON, SITEDBoDAT is on the default drive. In the 
floppy disk version, the default drive is drive A: a.'1d SITEDB.DAT is read from 
rl..".; un O. 
UJ...l. y ...... .1..) •• 
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APPENDIX E 

PREPARATION CF ll-E SITE DATA BASE 

Three programs are used in preparing the site data base so that the data 
can be used directly by [E(X)\I. These are 1) the dose model, 2) the grid model, 
and 3) the site data model. They have the following functions: 

• The dose model transforms CRAC2 ground concentrations into dose rates 
and n-year dose commitments measured at specified distance intervals 
along the plume centerline 

• The grid model , using inputs from the dose model . organizes the accident 
grid and generates dose rates and n-year dose commitments at the mid
point of each grid element that must be processed 

• The site data model accepts data by political subdivision (township, 
county and/or state); it then 1) imputes corresponding values to the 
elements of the accident qrid, and 2) tranforms areas by land use type 
into areas by surface type.' ... 

E • 1 Tl-E [Xff Iv'O:E... 

The dose model is used to develop dose-related information that is used in 
[ECX)I.J. Such information is required by [E(X)\I in 1) selecting the appropriate 
decontamination method to apply to a contaminated surface, 2) computing the 
dose avoided bv relocatinq the resident population until decontamination has 
been completed: 3) computing dose to rad'iation workers, and 4) identifying the 
boundaries of the accident area within which monitoring and surveying activi
ties need to be undertaken. 

The dose model is based on mathematical models used in the CRAC2 computer 
program as defined in the Reactor Safety Study (USNRC 1975). Several time 
points and periods must be defined in carrying out the analysis. These 
include: 

1. Initial release time, also referred to as time zero. This time is used 
as the basis for the weathering calculations using the CRAC2 weathering 
model. 

2. The period of time--typically 
are gathered. This period is 
inventory decay calculations. 
represent this time period. 

several days--over which monitoring data 
used as the basis for radionucllde 

The term "monitorlng time" is used to 

3. The time at which the dose period is to begin, and referred to as the 
"dose starting time." It represents a time at which reoccupation of 
the site begins. This time is varied I n the analysis to determine the 
optimum time for re-entry. 
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·L The time period over INhich the dose is to be integrated, also known as 
the "dose period. This period wi!! normally be either one or seventy 
years. 

Daughter contributions are considered for inhalation and extern a! dose 
calculations. The reader is referred to Appendix V! of the Reactor Safety 
Study (USf\JRC 1975) for details .. 

E.2 l!-E G R! D MXE.. 

The grid mode! performs severa! functions relating to organizing the 
accident grid. First, it reads in the smallest value of dose or dose commit-
ment that wi!! be required in the site restoration analysis; this is the value 
of the strictest cleanup standard considered. Using this value, the grid mode! 
determines the maximum number of grid sectors that must be processed This 
number wi!! depend upon the width of the plume relative to its downwind 
distance and the number of degrees of arc per sector . The CRA.C2 grid is 
divided into 16 sectors, each of 22-1/2°. Typica!!y, the maximum number of 
sectors required \A/ith this grid is three or five for a wide range of cleanup 
standards. 

The next step is to determine how many distance intervals must be pro
cessed; Ii "e"1 how far from the release point the analysis must extend. Having 
thus bounded the problem latitudinally and longitudinally, the grid mode! then 
numbers each grid element within the bounded area sequentially. The numbering 
scheme WdS illustrated in Figure 5,1. This numbering scheme wi!! provide the 
order in which DECCN processes the grid elements. 

The final ,tep i, to compllte cio,e, or cio,e commitment, for each grici e!e-
ment. To do this, the grid mode! must be able to estimate dose at any location 
ciownwinci from the re!ea,e point hilt off the p!lIme centerline Thi, i, ~ccom-
pli,heci a, fo!!ow" CRAC? i, rlln to procillce a fi! e of grollnci concentration, 
along the plume centerline at each of severa! downwind distances. A teach 
distance interval. the plume is assumed to have a Gaussian distribution taken 
orthogonally to the centerline. The mean of the distribution is, of course, at 
the centerline. and the standard deviation is denoted by a ..• The dose model 
transforms this information on ground concentrations inio -Corresponding infor-
mation on dose or dose commitment. Using trigonometric relationships, the grid 
model computes the dose or dose commitment at the center of each numbered grid 
element based on the Gaussian distribution vall!e" (J." and the dose or dose 
commitment at the corresponding point on the centedine. 

E.3 SITE DATA IvKIB.. 

As already noted, the site data model performs two basic functions. 
First, it takes information based on political subdivisions and develops 
comparable information for each grid element. Secondly, it tranforms areas by 
land use type into areas by surface type. The techniques for accomplishing 
these functions are described in this section. 
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E.3.i Imputing Data Values to Grid Elements 

In this section w= describe the methodology for mapping county-based data 
onto a radial grid. A typical CRACZ accident grid was Illustrated in Figure 
3.1 on page J.L. The fl rst step I n generating the data base for the accident 
grid is to superimpose the accident grid on a map showing the boundaries of the 
poiiticai subdivisions. Ideally, township data should be used within 40 to 50 
miles of the release point. County and even state data can be used at points 
furiher away. Each area element of the grid is then associated with the 
political subdivisions included within its boundary lines; specifically, the 
proportion of ihe area elemeni in each of ihe poliiical subdivisions is 
esiimaied. Call these proportions ~lj~ wh~re t~~r~ are i political 
subdivisions and j grid elements. 1L rs clear lnal 

I 

= 1.0 for all j 

Other data that are presumed to be available for the analysis aie: 

= the land area ingrid element j 
= the land area in political subdivision 
= trle population ingrid eier-nent j 

ihe population in political subdivision i 
Ole fraction of area in poi itical subdivision 
land use 1,=1,. .. ,L. 

in d;-l' iellhe first r uf the 1 land use categories represent residential 
uses. These may include single-famiiy, multi-family, mobile homes, eic . 

. , The .'and~r~a, A'j' .~ndth~ popul~ii.D;n" P"J' a~~the?nly~ccurate, 
InformatiOn (na( IS avallaDle Tor grla elemen1:.s. I [lIS IfllUrmallUn IS lU be 
used to adapt the political subdivision inforrnation to the accident grid. 

in the next step, 'lire delennine how rnuch land is used lor residential 
purposes in eacIl grid elernent. Acreage in residential use in pOlitical 
subdivision i is given by 

• "i . 

r 

Using the weights Wi, defined earlier, w= determine the expected residential 
acreage I n g rid e 1 em~nt j from 

I 

RA'j L "'ij RA i , 
i = I 
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A more direct estimate of the residential acreage I n grid element j can be 
obtained by using the actual population ingrid element j, and assuming that 
the population density per reSidential acre I s a weighted sum of the densities 
in the individual political subdivisions. That is, 

RM j ; P' j I 
i ;1 

w .• 
1 J 

This second estimate. RAt,. will usually be a more accurate estimate of 
the residential acreage ingrid element j. Therefore, v-.e will use this 
estimate to adjust the estimates of other land uses I n grid element j. 

Althouah it seems reasonable to assume that commercial and. to a lesser 
extent, industrial activity are positively correlated with residential density 
(except in very small area elements), we have assumed in the current version of 
the site data model that intercorrelations among land use types are zero. 
Therefore , the difference between the two estimates of residential acreaae . 
RA., and RM,. will be spread proportionately amona the other land use -
cat~gories a'S follows:' .. .. 

A. - RAL 
Let /:0,. ., 

j J 
• n • 

J " j - ~t\. j 

/:0,.., i.s the factor by which nonresidential land uses must be Increased or 
dedeased within political subdivision j to compensate for "unexpected" 
excesses or deficiences in residential land use within the grid element. The 
unadjusted , expected land use in nonresidential categories is 

I 
A. j L wijdi · 1 

i = 1 

The adjusted, expected land use is 

I 

i =1 

(l;r+l, ... ,L) 

(l;r+I, ... ,L) 

The last step is to transform the land use information developed for each 
grid eiement j into surface type information, since only the latter are 
compatible l.tvith decontamination procedures. This is described in Section 
"'0 .......... "". 

The site data model must also transform property value information to the 
accident grid. The current version of this model requires only an estimate of 
the market value of taxable property vvithin each political subdivision. 
Reasonably recent estimates are avai lab Ie from (Census of Governments, 1978). 
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If Vi. is the market value of taxable property within political subdivision 
ii, tHen the maiket value of taxable PiOpeity within giid element j can be 
estirnated from 

V. j L Wij Vi· 
i =1 

(Census of Government, 1978) gives the ratio of the value of all property to 
taxable property as 1.95. Then the value of all property within grid element j 
is estimated by 

\I ='('U::::\1 v. j J..-:7..Jr.j 

Currently available data bases provide information from which it might be 
possible to develop stable relationships for relating property values directly 
to land use cateaories. This would allow the decision module within the pro-
gram DEro.J to behave more realistically in making decontamination/interdiction 
decisions. 

E.3.2 Transformation of Land Uses into Surface Types 

In this section, W3 describe the basis for transforming land using data 
into data relating to surfaces. The approach that is used is to divide the 
area to be decontaminated into a number of surface types. 

E.3.2.1 Land Use Cate,gories Currently Implemented 

Currently, ten different land use cateqories are implemented by DECON; 
they are reported in Table E.3.1. With the notable exception of wet areas, 
these land uses are expected to encompass a II of the major land uses found 
around reactors. Wet areas have not been researched to determine what decon-
tamination procedures are applicable and under what circumstances. In addition 
to these ten land use tvpes, CEODN also has the capabilitv of addressina the 
decontamination of auto'mobiles. ., -

TABLE E.3.1. Land Uses Currently Implemented 

1, Residential 6, Parking Lots 
2. Commercial 7. Grain Crops 
3, Industrial 8. Vegetable Crops 
4. Streets and Roads 9, Orchards 
5, Wooded Areas 10. Vacant Land 

Another important category of property that has not been addressed is 
building contents. Thus, household furnishings and personal belongings in 
residences, and furnishings, fixtures, records, raw materials, inventory, 
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machinery and equipment in commercial and Industrial buiidings have not been 
treated I n our analysIs. 

E.3.2.2 Relationship of Land Use to Surface Type 

It I S convenient to utilize land use Information to characterize the areas 
that need to be decontaminated. Such information has the virtues 1) of being 
site-specific; 2) of being readi iy avai iabie from state and iocai government 
agencies inmost areas; and, most importantiy, 3) of being adaptable to a 
decontamination analysis framework. 

With regard to the actuai appiication of decontamination techniques to 
property, however, it I S more precise to consider the treatment of specific 
physicai suriaces rather than of iand use types. The decontamination of 
plaster waiis, iinoieum fioors and asphait roofs iends an accuracy to the 
anaiysis that IS iost I n the more generai concept of decontaminating 
resldentiai property. To proceed aiong these iines, it is necessary to provide 
the iinkage between iand use types and surface types. The surface types 
currentiy impiemented by DECO"J are presented in Tabie E.3.2. 

The foiiowing discussion documents PNL's deveiopment of the relallonshlp 
between iand use types and surfaces. The estimates that have been deveioped 
are based on iand use and surface reiationships that are beiieved to be wideiy 
representati ve. The reiationships have been incorporated within a subroutine 
used in the site data model, which prepares the site database used in CECON. 
This subroutine, cailed XFORivi, has been structured so thai it is a simple 
((latter to aiter these reiationsilips 8itller because better general information 

TABLE E.3.2. Surface Types Currenlly irnpiernenled by DECON 

1. Agricullural Fields 
2. Orchards 
3. Vacant Land 
4. 'vVooded La n d 
5. Exterior VVaiis, 'vVood 
6. Exterior ~'Vallsr Brick 

Floors, Linoleum 
8. Floors, V'Jood 
9. Floors, Carpeted 

10. Floors, Concrete 
11. Interior V'/alls, Painted 

12. interior 'Naiis, Brick 
13. Streets and Roads, Asphalt 
14. Slreels and Roads, Concrele 
15. Roofs 
16. Lawns 
17. Auto Exteriors 
, 0 
iV. Auto Interiors 
19. Auto Tires 
20. Auto Engine and Drive Train 
21. Other Paved Surfaces, Asphalt 
22. Other Paved SurfaCeS, Concrete 

has become available or because the analyst vv'ishes to exploit available 
information relating to a specific study area. 

E.3.2.2.1 Methodology. For several of the land uSe types there is a 
one-to-one correspondence behveen land use type and surface type. For example, 
the orchard land use type is entirely equivalent to the orchard surface type. 
This equivalence relationship also exists for vacant land and wooded land. 
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Other land use types, such as streets and roads are broken down Into Just two 
surfaces: asphalt and concrete streets and roads, However, for some land uses, 
there are several different constituent surfaces. This is especially true for 
land use types which contain structures. These are residential, commercial and 
industrial areas. The presence of buildings means that not only are there more 
surface types, but because of vertical walls and multiple floors, total surface 
area is not equal to but greater than the area of the land use type. 

Subroutine XFORM uses a similar methodology for residential, commercial 
and industrial areas. Conceptually, there are three basic steps in this metho-
dology, though these are often combined in the actual calculation. The fi rs t 
step is to disaggregate the total land area into its horizontal components. 
For residential, commercial and industrial property these components generally 
include roofs, lawns, asphalt and concrete pavement and vacant land. Because 
roofs may overhang the structure, or because multi-layered open-air parking 
garages may be present, total horizontal exterior surface area may exceed the 
corresponding land area somewhat. 

After estimating the relative areas of the horizontal exterior surfaces, 
the second step involves specifying the basic dimensions for a representative 
structure within that land use area. The most important of these dimensions is 
roof area since the other dimensions of the structure are specified as a 
proportion of the roof area. In this way, the surface area'of interior walls, 
exterior walls, floors and basements are a II derived. 

In the third step, the percentage of wall and floor areas covered by 
different materials is specified. Thus, total floor area is apportioned among 
the various floor surface materials: linoleum, carpet, wood, or concrete. Due 
to resource constraints, not a II types of surfaces have been addressed. For 
example, ceramic tile floors and exterior walls of aluminum siding are surfaces 
that have not been included. 

This methodology and the factors to be estimated are described more 
explicitly by the equations in Table E.3.3. The term LUA denotes land use area 
and represents the area of residential, commercial, or industrial land under 
consideration. The upper case subscripted 5's stand for the different surface 
types being estimated, while the lower case letters refer to factors that are 
to be estimated. These factors serve to define the relationships between 
surface areas and land use types. The definitions of these factors are given 
in Table E.3.4, and the specific estimates developed for these factors are 
shown in Table E.3.5. The discussion of how these estimates were developed IS 

presented in Section E.3.2.2.2. The remainder of th is section is devoted to 
explaining the medning of the equations in Table E.3.3. 

The fi rst seven equations in Table E.3.3 deal with horizontal, exterior 
surfaces. Factors a through 9 represent simple fractions of the total land use 
area. Note, however, that these factors do not necessarily sum to unity for 
dny particular area. The reason is that such things as overhanging roof eaves 
and multi-storied open-air parking garages may make the total horizontal 
exterior surface area greater than the corresponding land area. Note also that 
not a II land use types are comprised of a II of the surface types. For example, 

E.? 
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TABLE E. 3.3. General Methodology Used i il Subroutine XFORivi 

Ruoi 
Asphalt road 
Concrete road 
OUle r aspr-lait 
Oiher concreie 
Lawn 
Vacant 

Suriace 

Exterior concrete, brick waii 
Exterior wood waii 

Linoieum iioor 
Wood iioor 
Carpeted i i 0 0 r 
Concrete fioor 

Equation 
a x LUA 
b x LUA 
c x LUA 
d x LUA 
e x LUA 
f x LUA 
g x LUA 

s = i x h x S15 
~g = j x h x S15 

S7 = (n x k + r x m xl) S15 
S8 (0 x k + 5 x m x 1) '15 
~9 = \ p x k + t x m xl) S 15 
'10 = \q x k + u x m x 1) S15 

Painted wood, piaster interior waii ~ll = Ix. x v + z xwx·i], S~5 
interio r concrete waii ~12 = \y x v + a x W x I) ~15 

1.1 
, n 
1. L 

1.3 , . 1." 
1.5 
1.6 
1.7 

1.8 
1.9 

1.10 
1.11 
1.12 
1.13 

1.14 
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TABLE E.3.4. Factors and Definitions fo r Subroutine )<Fffivi 

Factor Definition 

a r a i o 0 f roof area to iand use area 
b rat 0 of asphait road area to i and use area 
c r a i o of concreie road 
d rat o 0 f ot her asphait area to iand use area 
e rat 0 of oth e r concrete area to i and use area 
f rat 0 of iawn area to i and use area 
9 rat o of vacant area to i a nd use area 
h rat 0 of exterior wall area to roof area 
i fraction of exterior walls t hat are concrete or b ric k 
j fraction of exterior waiis t hat are painted wood 
k rat i 0 of f i 0 0 r area to roof area 
1 fraction of buiidings with basements 
m rat i 0 of basement fi 0 0 r area to roof area 
n fraction of fi 0 0 r area t hat is iinoieum 
0 fraction of fi 00 r area t hat is wood 
p fraction of fi 0 0 r area t hat is carpeted 
q fraction of fi 0 0 r area t hat is concrete 
r fraction of basement f i 00 r a rea t h a i is linoleum 
s fraction of basement fi 0 0 r area t hat is wood 
t fraction of basement floor area t hat is carpeted 
u fraction of basement floor area t hat is concrete 
v rat i 0 of interior waii area to roof area 
w rat i 0 of basement wall area to roof area 
x fraction of interior waii a rea t hat is painted wood or piaster 
y fraction of interior waii area t hat is concrete 
z fraction of basement waii a rea t hat is painted wood or piaster 
a' fraction of basement waii area t hat is concrete 

by definition residentiai areas exciude roads since that is a separate iand use 
type. However, commerciai and industriai areas contain iarge paved areas such 
as parking iots. Inese iarge paved areas are treated I n the same way as ellner 
concrete or asphait roads. Ine categories "other paved surfaces, asphait" and 
"other paved surfaces, concrete" refer io smaiier exterior paved areas, such as 
patios, driveways and car port fioors, which are noi generaiiy amenabie to the 
high produciion rate deconiaminaiion techniques ihai can be appiled io 
roadways. 

As \iI£ have already noted, the estimation of roof area is especially 
important because it is used in essentially a i i of tile remaining equations. 
Equations 1.8 and 1.9 aie an example. Trley generate exterior concrete and 
painted wood wail surface areas. Factor h represents the ratio of total 
exterior wail area to roof area, and factor's i and j further break down 
exterior wail area into concrete and painted wood sut"'faces. 

Equations 1.10 through 1.13 deal with floor surfaces. These equations aie 
not quite as simple as l!-le exter-ior--wall equations. The primary reason fOi-
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TABLE E.3.5. Factor Estimates by Land Use Type 

Facto r Residential O:mrercial Industrial 

a 0.26 0.70 0.27 
b 0.00 0.20 0.25 
c 0.00 0.13 0.13 
d 0.01 0.00 0.00 
e 0.04 0.00 0.00 
f 0.70 0.00 0.02 
9 0.00 0.00 0.33 
h 1.58 1.20 1.14 
i 0.15 1.00 1.00 
j 0.85 0.00 0.00 
k 1.33 1.80 1.60 
1 0048 0040 0.00 
m 0.70 0.90 0.00 
n 0.20 0.54 0.15 
0 0.25 0.00 0.00 
P 0.55 0.24 0.05 
q 0.00 0.22 0.80 
r 0.17 0.20 0.00 
s 0.01 0.00 0.00 
t 0.02 0.00 0.00 
u 0.80 0.80 0.00 
v 2.40 2.22 2.00 
w 0.96 1.10 0.00 
x 1.00 1.00 0.45 
Y 0.00 0.00 0.55 
z 0.05 0.20 0.00 
a' 0.95 0.80 0.00 

this is that two types of floors are explicitly estimated: nonbasement floors 
and basement floors. Factor k represents the ratio of non basement floor area 
to roof area. In other words, k is approximately the average number of floors 
per structure. The factor preceding ~ in the equations is the proportion of 
non basement floor that is comprised of linoleum (n), wood (0), carpet (p), or 
concrete (q). The non basement floor surfaces are added to the basement floor 
surfaces as indicaied by ihe addiiion wiihin ihe pareniheses. The ihree ierms 
on ihe right side of ihe plus sign refer io basemeni floor surfaces. The 
factor 1 represents the proportion of homes that have basements. The factor ill. 

is the ratio of basemeni floor area to roof area. The factors r, s, t, 
and u are the fractions of basement floors that are covered with the Tour 
materials listed. 

Equations 1.14 and 1.15 estimate the area of concrete and painted wood or 
plaster interior wall surfaces. The structure of these equations is analogous 
to the floor equations. Factor vis the ratio of interior wall area to roof 
area, and factor wi s the ratio of basement wall area to roof area. Factors 
.x.. '1.., ~, and ~ indicate the proportions of wall area constructed of con
crete or painted wood and plaster. 

E.10 
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The methodology embodied in these equations is intended to be general. 
That is, should the user wish to add other land use types, these equations may 
be directly applicable for generating surface area estimates, once the factor 
values for the new land use type have been determined. 

E.3,2,2,2 Estimation of Factors, In this section the derivation of the 
factor estimates is described and principle information sources are provided, 
The discussion of the factor estimates generally follows the surface; area 
estimating methodology, That is, the first step is to determine the exterior, 
horizontal surface factors, Then, based on the dimensions of a representative 
structure for that land use type, the exterior wall area, interior wall area, 
and floor areas are estimated as proportions of the roof area. These surfaces 
are then subdivided into the specific materials with which they are constructed 
or covered. For example, once the floor area factor is estimated it is 
necessary to estimate the proportion which is linoleum, wood, concrete, or 
carpeted. Finally, the factors for surfaces associated with basements are 
esti mated. 

It is important to note two important facts regarding the residential area 
factor estimates. First, data for estimating the factors are extremely 
limited, and much of the data which are available provide only indirect 
information about the factors, Second, the intent of these estimates is to 
characterize the surface makeup of representative residential, commercial, and 
industrial areas. For each of these land use categories there is a very wide 
variance in construction techniques, land cover, materials, and so forth, 
Therefore, true factor values for any particular area could differ greatly from 
the estimates developed here, This suggests that where such differences are 
large it may be desirable to specify alternate values for these factors, 

Both of these difficulties could be addressed at least to the extent of 
identifvinq exterior surfaces for anv particular area by the use of high
quality' aerial photos combined with standard manual or automated aerial 
reconnaissance techniques, By determining building dimensions and density, it 
may also be possible to refine estimates of factors for interior surfaces, 
Such photos are sometimes available from the United States Geological Surveyor 
from local municipalities, where they are used for zoning, planning, and 
mappinq purposes. In fact, the NR: alreadv has a set of hiqh-qua1itv aerial 
phoios-(iransparencies and prints) covering the vicinity around appr'oximately 
60 reactor sites. There is one photo per site, and each covers a square area 
about 11.5 miles on a side, With good equipment, the transparencies can be 
used to identify features less than one square meter in size. Also, they could 
be scanned and digitized for computer storage and analysis. A major reactor 
accident, however, could affect areas significantly further away than 11.5 
miles from the reactor site, 

Residential Areas, Residential land use areas in this work refer to 
areas comprised of single-family detached homes and excluding public roads, 
vacant land and wooded areas, Apartments are included in commercial land use 
areas, Other residential types, such as single-family attached and mobile 
homes, have not yet been add res sed , 

E .11 
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To be considered first are the factors defining the exterior horizontai 
surface areas (roof, iawn, other concrete, and other asphait). A guide for 
determining the share of residentiai iand covered by iawn iies in severai 
studies prepared for various iocations concerned with rain water runoff. in 
anaiyzing the amount, rate, and poiiution of runoff, these studies generaiiy 
estimate the percentage of iand cover which is "impervious". impervious cover 
inciudes houses, sidewaiks, roads, parking iots, and other surfaces which 
prevent rainfaii from penetrating into the soii. The principai surface not 
inciuded in th is group is iawn. Thus, 'NO can assume that, after some 
adjustments to the data, any residentiai surface that is not impervious is 
iawn. 

The United States Geological Survey provided sections of a number of these 
runoff studies, each of which deais with severai drainage areas within a 
specific city or urban area. There is no study that identifies the percentage 
of impervious cover for a i i residentiai areas in the United States. Further, 
the iocaies for these investigations were not seiected with any intent to be 
representative of any particuiar iand use type. This means that these data can 
oniy give an indication of the range and variabiiity of.t, the ratio of iawn 
area to totai area. 

Tabie E.3.6 presents data from these reports that are reievant for 
estimating iawn cover in residentiai areas. i~ote that the drainage areas in 
the runoff reports are not strictiy residentiai according to the designations 
used in this work. in particuiar, impervious area in the runoff reports 
inciudes road suriaces, and some reports noted proportions of the drainage area 
tnat are commerciai, industriai, or other use type. 

Ine Pompano Beach, t-Iorloa, site characteristics provide sufficient 
information to make a rough estimate of how much the given impervious 
percentage shouid be adjusted to remove road surface area. Assuming a street 
width of 25 feet, which appears reasonabie from the aeriai photo in the report, 
then each iot, Inciuding its share of the street, measures about 92.5 feet by 
100 feet, making a totai of 9250 square feet per ioi. Since 4.j.~ percent IS 
designated irrlpervious, tI~lat is equivalent to about 4060 square ieet. 0 f tr~1 is 
area, the street comprises an area of about "i2.5 by 80 feet, an area of 1000 
square feet. Thus, the impervious nonstreet area per parcei is about 3060 
square feet, or 33 percent of the non street residentiai area. Another way of 
looking at ihis is thai about 10 percent of the land (or 25 percent of the 
reported ImperVIOUS area) I s road pavemeni. The ImperVIOUS cover estimate IS 

adjusted for road surfaces by subtracting 10 pe rcent irorn Ule figure given. 

In addition, some site descriptions include information on the amount of 
vacant land and other characteristics. Assuming that open land, parks, public 
land, conservational land, agricultural land, and so forth are a II pervious 
surfaces, the pervious-impervious estimate for residential areas can be further 
impiOved. The fifth column of Table E.3.6 shovvs the impervious area percentage 
after taking into account the adjustrnent for road surface and trlis last 
adjustment for vacant land. However, no adjustment was made for industiial and 
commercial areas since their surface composition (pervious or impervious) was 
not known. By subtracting these adjusted impervious area figures from 100, an 
estimate of lawn area was obtained. These estimates are listed in the last 
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Source Site 

"Effects of Stol'm 
Runoff on Wiltl!r 
Quality in t he Mill 
Creek Dl"a"i nilge 
basin, Willingboro, 
New Jerseyll 

"Quant i ty and 
Qua'i ity of Urban 
Runoff from 
t h~ DE!nVel' 
Me"':r'o~)o 'I i tOlTl 
AI'~Ill, ee) l()r~)dc)" 

"Urban Storm
Wilter··Qlh '1 ity 
Dilta F'or%'1 and" 
Ol'eqOn, and 
V'icl n"ity" 

I~L, 1/2" 
1~4, 1/5, 
1~9 

L itt 'Ieton 

Lakewood 

Denver 

Fanno 
CrE!ek 

Wi 11 clmette 
R. tr'ibu-· 
tar'y in 
()a~: Grove 

TABL.E E.3.6 Se I ected Data fr"om Runoff Reports 

Site Characteristics 

Single-family residential 
Multi-family residential 
Conrnerc i a I 
Industr'ial 
Public, conservational, recreational 

Single-family residential 
Parks and open space 

Multi-family residential 
Commerc i a, I 
Undeveloped 

Mixed single- multi-family res 
~Iulti-family 
Commercial 
Parks 

Si ngle-family residential 
~Iulti-family residential 
Commercial 
Rural 

Single-family resident·~l 
~Iulti-family residenti~1 
Cornmerci~l 
Ru;w I 

= 56.25% 
= 0.0% 
= 0.50% 
= 12.10% 

31.15% 

= 75S: 
= 25S: 

= 30S: 
= 20S: 
= 50S: 

= 37S: 
= 37S: 
= 20S: 
= 6S: 

= 76S: 
= 6S: 
= 6S: 
= 12S: 

73S: 
4S: 
8S: 

= 15S: 

Impervious 
Area (~.L 

24.70 

25 

40 

65 

32 

36 

Adjusted 
Imper'vious 
_Area.J!L 

25.0 

<'3.1 

75.0 

65.5 

28.2 

34.7 

Estimated 
L.awn 

P,rea (%.) 

75.0 

76.9 

25.0 

34.5 

71.8 

65.3 
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Adjusted Estimated 
Impervious Impervious Lawn 

___ Source _____ ~it~ __ . ____ ---13 i t e ..£lla:ract lOriS tics ________ . Arei".J~cl. . AreLlJf.L ,~rea..f~..L 

ryron Single-f,mily re:3ident:ial n% 32 28.6 11.4 
Creek Multi-family residential = 10% 

Ca:nmerc i ,,1 = !5% 
Rural = 13% 

"Storm Runoff 1\ B C D E F * 
As Related to 
Urbanization in Vancouver 25 0 13 36 21 5 49 60,0 I~O .. 0 
the Portland, sewer 
Oregon-Vancouver, outfa 11 
Washington ,Area" 

Beaverton 25 3 51 4 13 4 ,~ 3 ,~1 ,,0 ;>9,,0 
Creek 

Fanno 1:3 o 7 !5 6 !l 0 32 ;~S ,,6 71.4 
Creek 

Singer 18 0 Tl 4 '1 0 l~8 ;'5,,0 75.0 
Creek 

Willamette 14 0 74 4 B 0 36 34.,2 65.S 
River 
Tributary 
(Oak Grove) 

Tyro:1 1:2 0 72 '11 ,. 
,) 0 32 ,'S,,2 71.8 

Cree>;: 
Trihltary 

NE Hancock- 2 0 0 Dl ,. ., 2 113 37,,5 62.5 
Flint sewer 
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Ad j uste!d Estim1lted 
Imp€!rv i ous. Imperv i (IUS L1lwn 

Source Site _____ Site~haracteristics ________ -.1,r€~l!l" Area (%) " Ar" e 1'-.J!L ----------- -----

A B C 0 E f * 
N Albinal- 6 0 1 75 18 0 44 40.5 59.5 
Kil~latrick 
sewer 

N V,mc:oLlVE'r·, 2 0 0 81 17 0 46 40.9 59.1 
OWR8,N 
seWE~r 

'Char'ae: 1:€!~ 'ist ics Pompano La,nd use: single-family resi dential 421.9 3,'.9 67.1 
(If f(luY' LJ~ban i zed Beach, Average lot size: 80' x 100' 
Eiasins in SOllt~l BY'o'lard Average house size: 40' x 60' 

. ." Flor'ida" Co .•. FL 

U1 Ki nHs La,nd use: apartments 70.7 5:1.0 47.0 
CY'e€!k 
Apts •• 
So. Miami, 
FL 

"Bel"levue LJr:'~n Sllrrey Single-family homes and a senior hi gh school 3:i.0 26.:1 73.7 
Ftw'() ff P I'oj e" ~ Downs 
imd Be "II E!VUe 
Stl'eE't SweEwin9 Litke Single-family homes and church 4:1.1 3,! .:1 67.7 
Demonstriltion H"ill s 
Proj€!ct" 
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en 

__ ..£ourc~ _____ Site __ 

"Qua lity of Runoff 
From Small 
Watersheds in 
the Twin Cities 
Metropolitan Area, 
Minnesota-
Hydrologic Data 
for 19BO 

BOth St. 
storm 
sewer 

Estates 
Drive 

Highway 
100 

Valley 
View 
R0ad 

"A = Parks, forests, vacant 
B A'jricultural 
C = Light to norllll.l residential 
D = Den:3e residential 
E = Apartments :md commercial 
F = Downtow1 .:md indu,3trial 

Site Characteristics 

Fully developed medium-de:1sity re:3ide:1t.ial 

Mediu:n- t01i'~h -del1;3i ty sinqle -famil y 
residential 

Hi'jh-density :,in'jle-family with intersection 
comrrerci al 

Medium-density :3ing1e- ,mel multi-family 

Adjusted Estimated 
Impervious Impervious Lawn 
--,l'Irea-.i~_ Area (%) Area (%) 

----_. 

16.0 7.6 92.4 

29.0 21.8 78.2 

35,0 26.3 73.7 

11.0 ;3.3 91.7 


